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Spring Semester 2016 || FREE
Lukasz Kuropaczewski and Maciej Frąckiewicz
Polish Guitar & Accordion Duo

Friday, March 18
Owens Auditorium
7 p.m.
No Charge for Admission

Did you save enough?
If not, we have over $500,000 in scholarships to award.

Applications accepted beginning Dec. 13.
Current high school seniors and SCC students can apply.
Early consideration deadline is Feb. 28.
Please do not assume you are not eligible — you will only know if you apply (and it is very easy to do online).

Visit www.sandhills.edu/scholarships for more information.

Christmas Concert
December 6, 2 p.m.
Valentine’s Day Concert
February 14, 7 p.m.
Student Recital
May 2, 7 p.m.

On Golden pond
March 24-27
September 22-25

5th Anniversary Season!
Get tickets today at JudsonTheatre.com
All performances at Owens Auditorium
The Lifelong Learning Institute (LLI), a partnership with St. Joseph of the Pines.

Community members are invited to become students of the LLI. You will be invited to participate in campus and community programs designed to expand your creativity, sharpen skills, and enhance overall intellectual wellness.

Members will receive special notices regarding:
- Classes • Campus Events
- Seminars • Concerts • Lectures
- Plays & Musicals • Exhibits & Displays
- Culinary Luncheons

ST. JOSEPH of the PINES

LLI classes and events will be held on the Sandhills Community College campus, at Belle Meade and Pine Knoll and at other locations throughout the community.

To become a member go to lli.sandhills.edu and register or call Rose George at (910) 695-3861.

Look for this icon throughout the listing of Continuing Education classes. It will indicate courses that may be of interest to LLI members.

Ages 16 to 21
Improve Driving Skills • Avoid Traffic Accidents
Avoid Violations

The Safety and Health Council of North Carolina has recognized Sandhills Community College as a National Safety Council Public Training Agency accredited to offer defensive driving courses to the public.

For more information, click the link under Continuing Education at www.sandhills.edu or email Teresa Reynolds at reynoldst@sandhills.edu.
Is seems our new publication, flightPath, was a pleasing hit according to initial feedback. Last semester, we combined the traditional Continuing Education schedule of classes with our curriculum Career Focus magazine and introduced flightPath. We want this to be a publication you look forward to receiving and one from which you learn not only about upcoming classes, but more about the college and those who guide individuals into new careers and seeing brighter futures. We have also included campus events in order for you to have the dates handy.

In this issue, we are profiling the employees of the college who keep our campus the most beautiful of all NC community colleges. One can’t help but be impressed with the grounds when visiting and we are most grateful for this group of men. We are also featuring our engineering program and one of the instructors who make this program most exceptional. Our revived ceramics program in the fine arts program is also featured, as well as the story behind two bricks in our Graduate Walk.

Autumn on our campus is exceptionally lovely. Our cover shows one of our recent gorgeous days when Chloe Brady and Dylan Hennings were enjoying time outdoors in between their classes. Chloe is planning to enroll in the therapeutic massage program and Dylan is beginning at Sandhills and plans to transfer to NC State.
Curriculum/College Credit

New Students: To expedite the enrollment process, new students can apply online prior to coming to campus to take the placement test. The College computers are available if needed. Testing Center hours are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Class Registration Date: Thursday, Jan. 7
Spring Semester Begins: Monday, Jan. 11

Continuing Education

Register for Continuing Education classes at least one week prior to the start date. Classes may fill and prohibit further enrollment or may be canceled if enrollment is low.

Registration Methods: Call us at (910) 695-3980 (credit card required), come to our offices on the first floor of Van Dusen Hall, print the Registration Form found online and fax to (910) 692-6998 or mail. Our hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. on Friday.
Who Keeps Our Campus Beautiful?

The team that makes the SCC campus the envy of all NC community colleges.

Without a doubt, the campus of Sandhills Community College rivals those of the finest universities in the world. Anyone who has been to the college can attest to the lovely grounds and tranquil atmosphere. One can not walk through the campus without noticing the picturesque landscaping and magnificent trees.

It doesn’t matter the season, our campus is gorgeous. Summer shows its beauty through flowering perennials and crepe myrtles and abelia sprinkled throughout campus while winter is continually green with the multitude of evergreens and stately pines. Spring yields azaleas, rhododendrons and dogwoods with the scent from the mighty magnolia tree blossoms wafting over every graduation ceremony.

The team that keeps our campus the envy of all other NC community colleges is to be highly commended on a job well done.

Front row from left to right: Thomas Burns, Obie Blue, Mark Pracht; back row: Eddie Brown, Dennis Holder, Daniel Kennedy.

Dennis Holder

Dennis Holder graduated from the Sandhills Landscape Gardening program in 1986. After graduation he served an internship in Monrovia Nursery in Azuza, CA and then accepted a position with Greenscape, Inc. as a Grounds Maintenance Crew Leader.

Dennis moved up the ranks at Greenscape and worked as a Grounds Maintenance Supervisor, a Landscape Installation Crew Leader, and went on to become a Landscape Department Manager.

In 2000 he began his own business, Rainbow Irrigation and Lighting.

Dennis found himself working on various projects for the college and in 2012 came on board as a Grounds Technician for Sandhills.

Long-time Grounds Supervisor Andy Thompson retired in the spring of 2015 and Dennis was promoted to his position. He currently manages the day-to-day grounds maintenance.
tasks, the grounds equipment fleet, and the irrigation system which also includes the pumping system. He and his crew also help around campus with any number of tasks. Additionally, Dennis tests back-flow assemblies that protect the drinking water on campus.

He recently served on the Carolina’s Irrigation Association board of Directors and the Moore County Voluntary Agriculture District board of Directors. Dennis loves camping, trout fishing, golf and watching either the Dallas Cowboys or the Carolina Panthers.

Obie Blue
Whenever something needs doing at the Sandhills Hoke Center, Obie Blue is the man everyone calls.

Obie came to Sandhills four years ago after working with the Moore County Schools. He is in charge of the grounds as well as the buildings at the Hoke Center. You can find him setting up for a special event, training a new custodial staff employee, planting trees or mowing the grounds.

If your youngster has ever played basketball, baseball, softball or even kickball in Moore County, you probably recognize Obie. He officiates youth sports in his off-hours away from the college.

Thomas Burns
Getting an early start in his career, Thomas Burns began working at Reaves Landscaping and Design when he was only 14. Fifteen years later, he began his own landscaping business. Now he is putting his talents to use with the grounds crew at the college.

Like most in his field, Burns would rather be outdoors than inside. He enjoys camping, hunting and fishing in his spare time.

Eddie Brown
Another North Moore graduate, Eddie Brown takes care of the James H. Garner Center in Robbins. Like Obie, he does a bit of everything pertaining to buildings and grounds.

Eddie also takes care of the Larry R. Caddell Public Safety Training Center in Carthage. One of his more challenging tasks is cleaning up after crashed and burned autos and the simulated rescues.

Eddie has been with Sandhills for three years, beginning as a part-time security officer. He stays busy attending youth league football, basketball and baseball to watch his son play. He, his wife and son also enjoy camping.

Daniel Kennedy
A North Moore High School graduate and native of High Falls, Daniel Kennedy has been with Sandhills for three years. In addition to taking pleasure in being able to work outdoors, Daniel enjoys the atmosphere of the college, especially the friendliness of the people on campus.

Daniel’s family keeps him busy when he is not at work. He has three children who seem to always have some sort of sports practice or game. If he has time, he tries to play a round of golf, which lately brings him more pleasure than watching his beloved Redskins.

Mark Pracht
New to the landscaping and grounds career, Mark Pracht began in May and works part-time with the crew on the Pinehurst campus. He is very fond of the environment and crew at Sandhills.

From Laurinburg, Mark is a Steelers fan and enjoys disc golf and tennis.
Are You a Military Spouse?

The MyCAA Scholarship Program Can Help You Get the Credentials You Need to Achieve Your Career Goals!

As a spouse of an active duty service member you may be eligible for up to $4000 in educational training assistance.

Sandhills has 37 programs that qualify!

Begin at: https://aiportal.acc.af.mil/mycaa/

---

SCC Core Values

**Integrity**
Sandhills Community College treats its students, faculty and staff fairly and stands behind the commitments that are stated or implied in its policy documents and promotional materials. The college demands academic work that is honest and rigorous and that meets the expectations of employers and baccalaureate-level institutions.

**Helpfulness**
The faculty and staff of Sandhills are genuinely and eagerly helpful to the college's students and to each other. Going the extra mile is expected behavior at Sandhills.

**Excellence**
Sandhills provides educational programs of the highest quality and then provides the support necessary to promote student success. Similarly, the college employs faculty and staff who are exceptionally well-qualified to promote educational excellence and, in addition, encourages and supports them in the performance of their jobs.

**Respect**
The atmosphere of Sandhills Community College is one of respect, friendliness, and civility — values that are taught to students by the way in which faculty and staff interact with them and with each other.

**Opportunity**
Opportunity is at the core of Sandhills' mission. The college provides educational opportunities to the students who enter through its open doors, opportunities for growth to the area's businesses and lifelong learners, and opportunities for professional and personal development to its faculty and staff.

---

Continuing Education Scholarships

We are able to award scholarships to help remove financial barriers for students seeking to gain new job skills or upgrade current skills.

Scholarships have specific requirements and uses. Please do not assume you do not qualify, you won't know unless you apply.

To apply or for additional information, contact Jason Levister at 695-3778 or levisterj@sandhills.edu or Terrie Williams at 695-3974 or williamst@sandhills.edu.
The Continuing Education Career Training program is a perfect local resource for adult learners who want to improve workplace skills, achieve job certification or recertification, improve employment marketability or explore new opportunities.

Career Training courses meet the criteria for Continuing Education Units (CEUs). All Career Training courses are Lifelong Learning Institute eligible.

For additional information, contact Lori Degre at (910) 695-3939 or degrel@sandhills.edu.

**HEALTH CARE OCCUPATIONS**

**Activity Director**
This course is designed to provide basic training to individuals desiring to become an Activity Director in a healthcare related setting, such as long term care or assisted living facilities or adult care homes. This course follows the state approved course outline. Students successfully completing the entire 85 hours of training (60 hours in class and 25 practical experience hours) will receive a Certificate of Completion and can use this course as a step toward a national certification for Activity Coordinators.
CEU: 8.5
Instructor: Kim Bazemore
**Pinehurst Campus**
204 Van Dusen Hall
$245+text
1304 Feb 29-May 9  MW  6-9pm
1305 Practical Hours

**EKG Technician**
Learn the required skills to become a certified EKG Technician and work in a variety of healthcare settings. Topics include cardiac anatomy and physiology, cardiac cycle, EKG strip analysis, 12 lead EKG, and EKG procedures.
CEU: 7.8
$185+text
Instructor: Shelley Louya
**Pinehurst Campus**
104 Van Dusen Hall
1306 Jan 25-Apr 25  MW  6-9:30pm
Instructor: Cathy Hester
**Sandhills Hoke Center**
109 Johnson Hall
1307 Feb 2-Apr 28  TTH  6-9:30pm
Home Care Nurse Aide
This course provides advanced training for the Nurse Aide I. The course focuses on enhancing specific skills needed when working in the home care setting including person-centered care, nutrition/hydration, patient and personal safety, mental health, dementia, behavioral challenges, pain management, palliative care and stress management. Upon completion, students are eligible for listing as a home care nurse aide with the North Carolina Nurse Aide Registry. Note: To enroll in this course, a student must show proof of being currently listed on the Nurse Aide Registry. Please contact Jenell Powell at 695-3965 for program information.
CEU: 10.0
Instructor: Pam Wood Smith
St. Joseph of the Pines
E4 Pine Knoll
$185+course pack
1308 Jan 25-Apr 27  MW  8-Noon

Geriatric Nurse Aide
This course is designed to provide advanced training for the Nurse Aide I. The course curriculum is focused on geriatric care with an emphasis on person-centered care concepts, nutrition, hydration, mental health, dementia, behavioral challenges, pain management, palliative care and stress management. Upon completion, students are eligible for listing as a geriatric nurse aide with the North Carolina Nurse Aide Registry. Note: To be enrolled in this course, a student must show proof that they are currently listed on the Nurse Aide Registry and that they completed an approved nurse aide training program. Please contact Jenell Powell at 695-3965 for program information.
CEU: 10.1
Instructor: Molly Wilson
St. Joseph of the Pines
A21 Pine Knoll
$185+course pack
1309 Jan 26-Apr 19  TTH  8am-Noon
5 days of Clinicals 7:30am-1pm

Nurse Aide, Level 1
This state-certified program will prepare students for work under the supervision of licensed healthcare professionals in performing hands-on patient care. The course includes preparation for the State Board examination for NC NA Registry listing. Prerequisites: Please contact Jenell Powell at 695-3965 for program information.
CEU: 20.4
$205.50+course pack
Instructor: Dorothy McFadden
St. Joseph of the Pines
E4 Pine Knoll
St. Joseph of the Pines
1310 Jan 11-May 9  
7:30am-1:30pm
Clinical 7:30am-1:30pm

Instructor: Sharon Parter
Sandhills Hoke Center
129 Upchurch Hall
1311 Jan 11-May 9  MW  8:30am-2pm
Lab 2-4pm

Clinical 7:30am-1:30pm

Instructor: Sharon Parter
Sandhills Hoke Center
129 Upchurch Hall
1312 Jan 12-May 10  TTH  4-9:30pm
Lab 2-4pm

Clinical 3:30-9:30pm

Nurse Aide, Level 2 Refresher
This forty-hour program is designed for individuals whose listing has expired on the NC Nurse Aide I Registry. Eligible individuals must have completed a State-Approved Nurse Aide I program and have a certificate or transcript supporting completion. This program is also designed for individuals with a state-recognized or military health care credential. Please contact Jenell Powell at 695-3965 for enrollment approval.
CEU: 4.0
Instructor: Jenell Powell
Pinehurst Campus
107 Van Dusen Hall
$130
1313 March 14,16,18,21 & 23
MWF  9am-5pm

Nurse Aide, Level 2 Refresher
NA II Competency Assessment – This course is designed to assess all NA II skills identified on the NA II Task List. After the Nurse Aide II is determined competent in the required skills, the Nurse Aide II can be placed back on the North Carolina Board of Nursing NA II Registry.
CEU: 2.1
Instructor: Jenell Powell
Pinehurst Campus
107 Van Dusen Hall
$75
1314 Apr 11,13,15  MWF  9am-4pm

Medication Administration Aide
The course is designed to meet training requirements for the NC Board of Nursing Medication Aide Certification. The training prepares Nurse Aides to administer medications to skilled nursing facility residents. Course topics include scope of duties, legal and ethical responsibilities, administration of medications by various routes, infection control and documentation including commonly used abbreviations.
CEU: 2.4
Instructor: Jenell Powell
Pinehurst Campus
107 Van Dusen Hall
$75+text
1315 Feb 26 Mar 2,4, 14
MWF  9am-3pm

Pharmacy Technician
This course is designed to prepare students for the Pharmacy Technician Certification Exam and for entry-level employment. Topics include technical procedures for preparing and dispensing prescriptions, packaging and labeling, controlled substance procedures, inventory control, pharmacy calculations, and over-the-counter drugs. Upon completion, students will be able to perform basic supervised dispensing techniques in a community pharmacy setting.
CEU: 10.5
Instructor: Kim Kremer, Pharm-D, B.S. Chemistry
$185+text
Pinehurst Campus
211 Van Dusen Hall
1317 Jan 6-May 11  MW  6-9pm

Sandhills Hoke Center
129 Upchurch Hall,
1318 Jan 14-May 12  TTH  9-Noon

Pharmacy Math
This course will inform students of pharmacy calculations in community and hospital settings. It is designed (in conjunction with Pharmacy Technician course) to prepare students for the Pharmacy Technician Certification Exam.
CEU: 2.4
Instructor: Kim Kremer, Pharm-D, B.S. Chemistry
$75+text
Pinehurst Campus
209 Van Dusen Hall
1319 Mar 31-May 5  TH  6-9pm

Sandhills Hoke Center
109 Johnson Hall
1320 Mar 30-May 4  W  10am-1pm
**Phlebotomy Technician & Clinical Rotation**

Learn the skills necessary to draw blood specimens in various healthcare settings and blood donation centers. Topics include venipuncture, specimen handling, record-keeping, and the healthcare profession. A Work Keys Reading for Information test, drug screening, background check, and current immunizations are required for registration.

Prerequisites: Please email degrel@sandhills.edu for a complete list of program requirements.

CEU: 22.00
$205.50+text

Instructor: Susan Boulton, MT, ASCP

**Pinehurst Campus**

104 Van Dusen Hall

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1321</th>
<th>Jan 14-May 10</th>
<th>TTH+3SA</th>
<th>6-9pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clinical: MTWTHF</td>
<td>8am-4:30pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Instructor: Rachel Hall, CPT

**Sandhills Hoke Center**

109 Johnson Hall

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1322</th>
<th>Jan 11-May11</th>
<th>MW+3SA</th>
<th>6-9pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clinical: MTWTHF</td>
<td>8am-4:30pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spanish for Medical Professionals**

Learn medical Spanish quickly and easily, improving your basic conversational skills and mastering key healthcare words and phrases. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4
$75

**VETERINARY ASSISTANT ONLINE**

**Become a Veterinary Assistant I**

This course, taught by a practicing veterinarian and college instructor, will give you the information you need to prepare for work in veterinary hospitals. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4
$75

**Medical Coding**

Learn how to use the CPT manual and the ICD-10 CM to find medical codes for any disease, condition, treatment or surgical procedure. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4
$75

**Medical Terminology: A Word Association Approach**

Prepare for a career in the health services Industry by learning medical terminology in a memorable and enjoyable fashion. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4
$75

**Become a Veterinary Assistant II -- Canine Reproduction**

This course is the definitive guide to the principles of sound dog breeding. If you’re a veterinary assistant or preparing to become one, this course will help you understand the essential facts so you can knowledgeably converse with clients on the complexities of canine reproduction. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4
$75

**Become a Veterinary Assistant III -- Practical Skills**

Learn the practical skills you’ll need to be a valuable veterinary assistant or educated pet owner. Taught by a practicing veterinarian, this course is the third installment in our “Become a Veterinary Assistant” series. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4
$75

**OBD Emissions Control Inspection**

Successful completion of this course will certify students to inspect motor vehicles under the NC Motor Vehicles OBD Emissions Control Inspection Law. Prerequisite: Certified Auto Safety Inspection. This is also the Recertification class.

CEU: 0.8
Instructor: Michael Allred

**Pinehurst Campus**

103 Sirotek Hall

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1327</th>
<th>Jan 19 &amp; 21</th>
<th>TTH</th>
<th>6-10pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1328</td>
<td>Feb 23 &amp; 25</td>
<td>TTH</td>
<td>6-10pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1329</td>
<td>Mar 22 &amp; 24</td>
<td>TTH</td>
<td>6-10pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330</td>
<td>Apr 19 &amp; 21</td>
<td>TTH</td>
<td>6-10pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Vehicle Dealers’ Continuing Education**

Required of all non-franchise vehicle dealers in NC, this course will include updates of NC general statutes and DMV policies and procedures.

CEU: 0.6
Instructor: Larry Davis

**Pinehurst Campus**

211 Van Dusen Hall

| 1331 | Apr 14 | TH | 9am-4pm |

**AVIATION INSTRUCTION**

**Back by Popular Demand!**

**Instrument Flight Theory**

This course covers the required aeronautical knowledge of the Federal Aviation Administration Regulation Instrument Ground School. Topics include a study of instruments, systems, instrument flight charts, instrument flight planning, approach procedures, and the IFR regulations. Upon completion, students should be able to demonstrate the competencies required to complete the FAA written examination for an instrument rating.

CEU: 6.0
Instructor: Jack Stevens, ATP
Certified Flight Instructor,
Airplane: single & multi-engine,
Instrument instructor,
Cirrus Standardized Instruction Pilot
Moore County Airport
$185 + text and supplies available at airport
Coming Soon Sa 9am-3pm
**Getting Started**

**Business Office Online**

**Administrative Assistant Fundamentals**

This course will help you discover and master the essentials of managerial and staff support, information and records management, communications technology, travel and meeting coordination, space planning, and office ergonomics. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4

$75

**Microsoft Word**

Knowing how to write reports and letters using Microsoft Word is a basic skill needed in nearly any job. This powerful word-processing program lets you professionally type, edit, format, spell check, and print documents. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4

$75

**Microsoft Excel**

Do you work with numbers? Then you need to master Microsoft Excel 2013—and this is the place to do it. Even “non-techie” beginners will find it easy to learn Excel in this fun, step-by-step online course. These lessons will teach you dozens of shortcuts and tricks for setting up fully formatted worksheets quickly and efficiently. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4

$75

**Microsoft Publisher**

In this course, you’ll learn to use Microsoft Publisher 2013 to create impressive publications. It’s perfect for beginners who want to learn
how to produce professional-quality newsletters, fliers, letterheads, and brochures. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4 $75

Microsoft Project
Discover how to effectively plan, implement, and control projects using the world’s most popular project management software, Microsoft Project 2013. From sequencing tasks, producing a baseline, and assigning resources and costs, to tracking progress, analyzing variances, and revising your project plan, Microsoft Project can help you organize all your project’s details quickly and effectively. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4 $75

EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS ONLINE
Teaching Science: Grades 4-6
Increase your effectiveness as a science teacher for children in fourth through sixth grades. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll

CEU: 2.4 $75

Teaching Math: Grades 4-6
Reinvent math instruction for grades 4-6 by bringing hands-on learning, inexpensive manipulatives, and real-world connections into your classroom. Whether you’re a new teacher or a seasoned pro, this course will help you get your students excited about math! Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll

CEU: 2.4 $75

Teaching High School Students
The course covers a broad range of topics, including differentiated instruction, classroom management and discipline, assessment strategies, and gaining parental support. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4 $75

Guided Reading and Writing: Strategies for Maximum Student Achievement
Get the professional development training you need to improve student literacy as an accomplished teacher shares the secrets of turning guided reading strategies into opportunities for teaching writing. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4 $75

Integrating Technology in the Classroom
In this professional development course for teachers, you’ll learn the secrets of technology integration in the classroom, gaining the skills educators need to use tools such as wikis, podcasts, and blogs effectively. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4 $75

Singapore Math: Model Drawing Grades 1-6 or Grades 6-9
In this professional development course for teachers, you’ll get the training you need to start teaching model drawing, the powerful Singapore Math strategy that gives word problems a visual context. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4 $75

Teaching Students with Autism: Strategies for Success
Today we teach children with high-functioning autism and Asperger’s Syndrome right alongside their neurotypical peers. Reaching and teaching these students requires a delicate balancing act: understanding how their brains are wired, helping them turn challenges into opportunities, and learning to enjoy the rich perspective they bring to the classroom. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4 $75

HOSPITALITY & FOOD SERVICE
Bartending
Learn the basics of bartending as a profession or for home use in only four Saturdays. Topics include popular mixed drinks, wine, utensils, glassware, fruit cutting, bar procedures, and ABC laws.

CEU: 2.4

Instructor: Tyrone Thomas
Pinehurst Campus
Clement Dining Room Dempsey Center
$75

1343 Apr 2-23 SA 9am-3pm

Spanish in the Classroom
Learn the essential Spanish for teachers so you can communicate effectively with your Spanish-speaking students and parents. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. Classes begin on Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 16, Apr 13, and May 18. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

CEU: 2.4 $75

ServSafe® Food Safety and Sanitation
Learn the basics of food handling safety and facility sanitation requirements. This course is recommended for all food service facilities, including supervisory personnel, culinary professionals, and food service staff.

CEU: 1.4

Instructor: Carrie Tapley
Pinehurst Campus
201 Van Dusen Hall
$75+text

1344 Mar 7,8,14 & 15 MT 5:30-9pm
1345 May 2,3,9 & 10 MT 5:30-9pm

Sustainable Food Systems
Career opportunities from field to plate are growing – and we all eat! This new certificate training, Sustainable Food & Farming Systems, links learning, lending and land for your successful business launch. Learn real world skills working in food system businesses, growing, preparing and distribution through weekly classes paired with hands-on seminars at existing, for-profit farms and food systems businesses.

CEU: 5.5

Instructor: Kathy Byron
Pinehurst Campus
130 Blue Hall
$185

1347 Mar 1- May12 TH 9:30-noon

HUMAN SERVICES
Human Services Certificate
This course goes deeper into the information and strategies necessary to develop a clear understanding of the knowledge required to be successful within an entry-level position in the field of human services. Pre-requisite: Intro to Human Services.

CEU: 4.8

Instructor: Alfreda Alston & Elizabeth Wilkie
Pinehurst Campus
110 Logan Hall (evening classes)
124 Logan (day classes)
$185

1348 Jan 12-Mar 3 TTH 6-9pm
1349 Mar 15-May 3 TTH 2-5pm
2348 May 5-Jun 23 TTH 6-9pm
Our local manufacturing industry is on the rise and employers are looking for skilled workers to meet the growing need for in-demand, entry level positions. Our Trades Education programs are designed to provide a workforce trained through hands-on, high quality, certified instruction with state-of-the-art equipment in welding, electrical and certified production technician.

Using National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) based curriculum for electrical and welding, our students learn fundamental, high-tech training skills that will prepare them for well-paying employment.

Job placement assistance and career coaching is offered to students who successfully complete the course.

Opportunities are also available for high school students (see guidance counselor).

For more information, contact Trades Coordinator Belinda McFerrin at (910) 246-4117 or mcferrinb@sandhills.edu.

NCCER Welding Level 1
The Welding Program is based on the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) curriculum and is designed to train students for mastery of basic welding skills and techniques including safety, metal cutting and fitting, and welding skills using generally recognized industry processes. Upon successful completion, students will earn the Level 1 NCCER Welding Certification and be prepared to work in entry-level positions.
Instructor: Brett Dysart
107 Palmer Trades Center
$185+$200 consumables fee
Fall 2016 TTH 6-9pm
Fall 2016 Sa 9am-3pm

NCCER Welding Level 2
This course builds upon content learned in Welding Level 1. Topics include physical and mechanical properties of metal, flux cored arc welding, and interpreting detailed welding drawings. Upon successful completion, students will earn the Level 2 NCCER Welding Certification.
Instructor: Brett Dysart
107 Palmer Trades Center
$185 plus $200 consumables fee
Fall 2016 MW 6-9pm

NCCER Electrical Apprenticeship Level 1
Using the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) curriculum, students will learn the basic theory and practice of the electrical trade. Offered in partnership with the Sandhills Association of Electrical Contractors, this course is taught by NCCER-certified trainers and overseen by a master NCCER trainer. After successful completion, students are qualified to receive the NCCER Electrician Level 1 Certification, inclusion on the NCCER National Registry for electricians, and entry-level employment.
Logan Hall 121
$185
Fall 2016 TTH 6-9pm
Equipping Students with 21st Century Skills

A $442,242 Golden LEAF grant funded Sandhills Hoke Center’s state-of-the-art manufacturing equipment and provides money for leasing one of its buildings.

Today’s manufacturing company uses high-tech, automated equipment to improve product quality and production efficiency. Sandhills Community College, with support from the Golden LEAF Foundation, is helping its students gain the skills they need to meet industry demands.

The Hoke Initiative for Advanced Manufacturing Skills (HIAMS) program is located on the Raeford campus in Hoke County. The HIAMS development program trains students for manufacturing production systems and minor manufacturing equipment maintenance and repair. It also provides the capacity to deliver targeted and customized skills required for local industry to train both new and incumbent workers. The college participates with Hoke High School on an advanced manufacturing training partnership.

“Hoke County has never had a training program like this before,” said Ronnie Patton, manager at Unilever. “The program provides a workforce ready environment and helps provide students with a solid skill set for a production environment. Graduates have a step-up when applying for employment because SCC is working directly with our needed skill sets. I have heard nothing but positive things about our new employees coming from this program.”

“The Golden LEAF Foundation provided the bulk of the funding for the facility, with support of the Hoke County school system,” said Sandhills’ Dean of Business and Industry Services Alan Duncan. “The school system donated one modular unit, and Golden LEAF provided funding for leasing the other.”
Whether you need a little byte of knowledge or a terabyte of advanced technology education, we have classes for you in Continuing Education. Course topics range from the most basic information for the absolute beginner to highly technical skills needed in the workplace.

Whatever your stage in computer use, your classmates will be right there with you. Have fun, make new friends and learn how to use computers and computer software.

For additional information, contact Teresa Reynolds at (910) 695-3775 or reynoldst@sandhills.edu.

Registration for Continuing Education Technology classes is on-going – classes begin throughout the semester. Call today. Seats are limited! (910) 695-3980.

WINDOWS OPERATING SYSTEM

Windows 7: Introduction
This is your LAST CHANCE to take a Windows 7 course. Sign up early; space is limited. Students will be introduced to the world of computing while learning to use the Windows operating system. Topics include: computer terminology, navigating the Desktop, creating, formatting, and saving files, with a brief introduction to using the Internet and email. A flash drive 8GB or larger is required.
Instructor: Pete McLendon
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75+text
1076 Feb 23-Mar 31 T/Th 6:30-8:30pm

Windows 10 Level 1
Students will learn how to install and use Microsoft’s latest operating system, Windows 10. Topics include how to use Windows Apps and Windows Desktop Applications, as well as computer terminology, how to create, save, format, and print files, and how to locate files and information using Cortana Intelligent Personal Assistant. Topics also include how to navigate the reinstated Start Menu and using the new Internet browser, Microsoft Edge. A flash drive 8GB or larger is required.
Instructor: Darrell Kirchmann
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75
1077 Feb 1-Mar 9 MW 10am-Noon
Windows 10 Level 2
After a quick review of Level 1, topics include using the Action Center and the all Settings screen, how to customize your Desktop and set up and use virtual desktops, creating folders for basic file management, and how to use File Explorer. A brief introduction to email and the Windows Store will be covered, as well as how to update Windows 10 and keep it safe. Prerequisite: Windows 10 Level 1 or prior experience. A flash drive 8GB or larger is required.
Instructor: Darrell Kirchmann
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75
1078 Mar 14-Apr 25 MW 10am-Noon

APPLE MACINTOSH OPERATING SYSTEM & IPAD
OS X El Capitan
Learn the basics of using a Mac computer with the newest operating system, El Capitan, and why you may want to upgrade if you haven’t already. Course content includes new features like Split View and enhancements with Mission Control, Spotlight, Safari, Photos, and more. No class on Mar 8 or 10.
Instructor: Natasha Holmes
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
1079 Feb 2-Mar 17 TTh 10am-Noon

iPad Basic Training
Learn to set up, configure, and use many applications found on the iPad Home Screen, as well as how to use hand gestures to navigate and select these apps. Surf the Internet, read books, watch movies, access Siri, your personal assistant, capture and edit photos, create contacts, send and receive email, and use the virtual keyboard to write notes or reminders. iPhone owners may also benefit from these classes. Course requirement: Students must bring their iPad to class with the latest operating system (iOS) installed.
Instructor: Natasha Holmes
Pinehurst Campus
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
1080 Mar 22-Apr 7 TTh 10am-Noon

SOCIAL MEDIA
Social Media Basics for Small Business
Join this hands-on course that will put you in the driver’s seat of your social media campaign. Learn the importance of blogs, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, and more. The time has come to understand the potential for growing your business, expanding your customer base, and making more money through social media marketing. Feel free to bring your laptop or iPad to class. This course is open to anyone, whether you are a small business owner, employee, or you just have an interest in expanding your social media knowledge. Course will meet over 4 days with a one-hour lunch break each day. Prerequisite: a good working knowledge of using the Internet.
Instructor: Natasha Holmes
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
1082 Feb 26-27/Mar 4-5 FS 9am-4pm

The Secret Life of Kids & Social Media: What Parents Need to Know
The digital world of social media is here to stay, and with a generation of tech-savvy tweens and teens, parents need to arm themselves with knowledge and learn to navigate this ever-evolving form of communication. This course goes beyond texting and Facebook and explores the top 10 social media apps putting your kids at highest risk. Law enforcement experts will also share insight to the secret online life of cyber bullying and the rise of sexting. Parents, caregivers, and educators will not want to miss this course! Bring your smartphone.
Instructor: TBA
$20

PHOTOGRAPHY & PHOTO EDITING
Photography: Learn the Basics
Do you have a compact digital camera, bridge compact digital camera, a mirrorless interchangeable lens camera, or a digital single lens reflex camera and you want to learn to use it on settings other than “auto”? This course will cover the exposure triangle (ISO, aperture and shutter speed) which makes understanding how to use a camera to its greatest potential much easier. Learn about all those little images on the dial, what the megapixel count represents, and what it means to shoot in Raw vs. JPG. If you have interchangeable lenses, which lens should you use, and when and how do you use a flash?
Instructor: Natasha Holmes
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75
1085 Apr 4-20 MW 2-4pm

Natasha Holmes is an artist from California who received her MFA in photography from Indiana University in Bloomington. She holds a BFA in both creative photography and ceramics from California State University - Fullerton. She has a minor in Anthropology, and while on digs, she learned to observe and appreciate the very small details.
While in community college and as an undergraduate, Natasha worked for several years in print shops doing pre-press and graphic design.

Natasha has exhibited in Italy, Japan, the southwest, and currently lives and teaches in North Carolina.

She is also very technologically savvy and will be teaching in both the Technology Training and Creative Living programs during spring semester.
NEW! Photo Editing Using Photoshop Elements 14
Level 1
Using the gold standard of home photo editing, students will learn what's new in Elements 14, including how to create catalogs and albums, how to import and organize photos, do basic editing in the Organizer, as well as how to use the Editor's Quick and Guided modes. Learning the basics of layers, layer mask, blends, effects and text will open up a whole new world of image editing. Images will be provided. A flash drive 8GB or larger is required. Prerequisite: a good working knowledge of computers, using a mouse or pen tablet, and file management.
Instructor: Darrell Kirchmann
105 Van Dusen Hall
1086  Feb 2-Mar 10 TTH 10am-Noon

NEW! Photo Editing Using Photoshop Elements 14
Level 2
This course will bring out the artist in you! Students will learn about editing in Raw format, using the Expert mode in Editor, including using blends and layers, as well as creating a type mask and montages that blend two or more images into one. Learn to frame photos, create twirl effects, push a photo through text, add texture, and make a photo look like a painting. A flash drive 8GB or larger is required. Prerequisite: Elements 14 Level 1 or prior experience and a good working knowledge of computers, using a mouse or pen tablet, file management, and a creative mind.
Instructor: Darrell Kirchmann
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75
1087  Mar 15-Apr 21  TTh 10am-Noon

NEW! Data Backup & Restore
Learn how to back up your operating system and your files and restore them without having to reinstall the operating system and programs from the ground up. Restore individual files as needed or entire drives, including the operating system and the programs that were installed before the back up was made. Space is limited; register early.
Instructor: Scott Zimmerman
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
1088  Feb 1-Mar 9 MW 6-8pm

NEW! Malware Eradication
In this course, students will learn how to identify malware, remove and delete it, and recover the operating system to working condition. If the system has become too damaged to repair due to malware, learn how to reinstall the operating system and programs and how to put back your files and import them into your programs. Space is limited; register early.
Instructor: Scott Zimmerman
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
1089  Mar 14-Apr 25 MW 6-8pm

NEW! Forensic Data Recovery
Learn how to get data back after an accidental format or when a hard drive becomes unstable or damaged. In this class, you can learn to recover entire drives or individual files. Also, when a file is recovered, but has some corruption, learn how to extract whatever viable data is still intact, into a usable state. Space is limited; register early.
Instructor: Scott Zimmerman
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
1090  Apr 5-May 3 TTh 6-8:30pm
**ART**

Oil Painting Workshop
Learn basic oil painting using the Old Masters method. All levels welcome. To the first class, bring a good grade of Burnt Sienna oil paint, Bristle Filbert Brushes 2, 4, 6, & 10, odorless turpenoid thinner, 9x12 canvas, Viva paper towels, 12x16 disposable paper palette, H or HB pencil, white eraser, Prismacolor matt fixative spray, Krylon or Grumbacher retouch varnish spray, and two empty jars with lids. View instructor’s website at jeanfrostoilpaintings.com. Instructor: Jean Frost 109 Van Dusen Hall $60

1001 Jan 21-Feb 25 Th 1-4pm

An Exploration in Painting
Join this fun exploration in acrylic painting, monoprinting, linocut printing, and gel printing. Students will gain a better knowledge of composition, printmaking, collage and layering techniques. Each student will purchase a $25 artist’s kit at the first class. Cash only. Bring a 9x12 or larger spiral sketchpad. Other class supplies will be provided. This class is for intermediate painters. Visit instructor’s website at www.marywrightoriginals.com. Space is limited; register early! Instructor: Mary Wright 109 Van Dusen Hall $60

1002 Feb 2-Mar 29 T 5:30-7:30pm

**CREATIVE LIVING**

creativeliving.sandhills.edu

Whatever your age, keeping your mind actively engaged is one of the most important things you can do to ensure a fulfilled lifetime. Exercise your mind with Creative Living courses. We are dedicated to helping our students achieve their personal goals by offering a bounty of diverse classes.

For additional information, contact Teresa Reynolds at (910) 695-3775 or reynoldst@sandhills.edu.

**Hand Building Pottery**
Get your hands in the clay as you work with slab and coil building to make functional art forms. Learn about design, materials, and methods—not only traditional, but a variety of techniques used by many of the nearby potteries. Each student will come away with the primary skills of making a table setting. Includes a visit to local potteries. A starter kit of materials is provided for each student. To the first class, bring an apron, towel, large sponge, small bucket or recycled kitchen container such as for 32 oz yogurt. No experience needed. No class March 9.

Instructor: Natasha Holmes 109 Van Dusen Hall $45

1003 Feb 2-Mar 29 T 5:30-7:30pm

**Drawing Essentials**
An introduction of observation techniques that increases drawing and sketching skills. Students begin with reviewing and developing abilities for observing and drawing from life. Learn to cultivate the usage of line variation as well as promoting ways of rendering to increase the range of light and shadow. Establishing a habit of drawing and sketching daily is a crucial focus of skill building. To the first class, bring an 11x14 drawing paper pad or newsprint, a 5x7 or larger spiral bound hardcover sketchbook, HB, 2B, 4B & 8B drawing pencils, and a ruler. No class March 10.

Instructor: Natasha Holmes 109 Van Dusen Hall $60

1004 Feb 3-Apr 6 W 6-8pm

**New**

**Handmade Artist’s Books**
Design your own sketchbook, graphic novel, or photo book by cutting, stitching, and binding by hand to create a very personal form of art. Endless possibilities exist within this craft, from linear and pictorial narrative, to more sculptural 3-dimensional work. Centuries old techniques are shared, including a Japanese Stab Binding, simple Accordion folding, and signature composition. Contemporary styles of altered & re-purposed books will also be demonstrated.

Instructor: Natasha Holmes 109 Van Dusen Hall $45

1006 Apr 13-May 4 W 6-8:30pm
CRAFTS & HOBBIES

Floral Design with Carl
Join master floral designer Carl Klabbatz and learn to craft stunning creations with containers and accessories in relation to design, color and texture. Carl has been teaching floral design at SCC for over 30 years.
Instructor: Carl Klabbatz
109 Van Dusen Hall
$60

Jewelry Creations
Create simple, elegant pieces of jewelry with designer Candace Marsh of Denise Nicole Designs, LLC. Learn to make earrings, bracelets and necklaces using basic fundamentals of jewelry design. To the first class, bring a set of pliers (round nose, side cutter, crimper, long nose), beads, headpins and ear wires. No experience needed.
Instructor: Candace Marsh
109 Van Dusen Hall
$35

Creative Beading
Create one-of-a-kind bead designs, including beautiful jewelry, with seed beads and other creative bead types.
Instructor Tammy Rogers, of Native American Heritage, is committed to preserving this ancient art form.
Bring seed beads in sizes 6/0 & 11/0, a collapsible needle or regular beading needle, and plain beading thread to the first class. No experience needed.
Instructor: Tammy Rogers
109 Van Dusen Hall
$40

DANCE, FILM & MUSIC

Piano Beginning Complete Level 1
Students learn to play music involving C, G and middle C positions, primary triads, sharps and flats, basic rhythm patterns and how to read intervals. No experience needed.
Instructor: Beverly Dunlop
124 Wellard Hall
$50+text

Piano Intermediate Complete Level 3
Students learn music involving inversions of seventh chords, diminished seventh chords, sixteenth notes, diminished and augmented triads, major and relative natural, harmonic and melodic minor scales with primary chord progressions.
Prerequisite: Piano Intermediate Level 2 or prior experience.
Instructor: Beverly Dunlop
124 Wellard Hall
$50+text

Ballroom Dancing: Get Your Move On!
Join professional dancer and former nationally ranked ballroom competitor Debby Hasson for this fun and lively class. Kick up your heels and learn the basic steps to timeless dances like the Foxtrot, Swing, Rumba, Tango, Cha-Cha and Waltz. Learn more about Debby, her staff, and the Fred Astaire Studio at www.pinehurstfdads.com.
Instructor: Debby Hasson
109 Van Dusen Hall
$50

Ballet Movement for Body & Mind
Learn to create beautiful movements to fine music of different styles and eras while also feeling healthy and fit.
Instructor Wirsing has been teaching ballet to all ages and levels of ability for many years. Earlier in her career, she was a professional classical ballet dancer. All levels are welcome. No class April 19.
Instructor: Rosalind Wirsing
109 Van Dusen Hall
$60

The Buddy System in American Cinema
As winter gives way to spring, we revisit American cinema classics structured on unlikely friendships. In the long tradition—Laurel and Hardy, Martin and Lewis, Hope and Crosby, and Thelma and Louise—Hollywood has structured countless films in this way. These friends, borne of shared history, dramatic circumstance, or mutual quests, deal with polar personalities and find “the best in each other,” as they battle a sometimes indifferent world. The series promises to leave you wondering, “Where’s my Tonto?”
Instructor: Ron Layne
Clement Dining Room, Dempsey Student Ctr
$20

The Rise & Fall of Pop Music & Rock ‘n’ Roll
After World War II, Pop music ruled radio airwaves and jukeboxes. Johnny Ray, Jo Stafford, Dean Martin, and other artists dominated Your Hit Parade until Rock ‘n’ Roll challenged that dominance in the mid-1950s. Through music and video, Dr. John Turner presents artists and songs we love, putting them in context by examining their impact on sexual attitudes, family, segregation/integration, the economy and religion. It’s a fun time of music, videos and stories exploring the singers and songs of the late 1940s, the 1950s and the 1960s.
Instructor: Dr. John Turner
Clement Dining Room, Dempsey Student Ctr
$20

"Like" Sandhills Community College Continuing Education on Facebook to receive the most up-to-date course changes and additions.
**FINANCIAL**

**Financial Planning for Retirees**
Retiree’s financial concerns are discussed in this course including estate and insurance planning, income tax reduction, portfolio balance to reduce risk, getting more income from investments, reducing probate costs and estate taxes, and long-term care planning.
Instructor: Thomas Walters
109 Van Dusen Hall
$25
1017 Jan 19-Feb 16 T 3-5pm

**Financial Decision Making for Women**
Designed exclusively for women at or near retirement, topics include understanding investment jargon, dealing with financial professionals, getting the most from your investments while reducing risks, reducing probate costs, estate taxes for heirs, income taxes, and long-term care planning. Noelle Granville is a Certified Senior Advisor.
Instructor: Noelle Granville
203 Van Dusen Hall
$25
1018 Mar 1-29 T 3-5pm

**Annuities: Myths & Misconceptions**
Demystify the world of annuity investing. This course covers fixed, indexed, variable, and immediate annuities, as well as buying and investing strategies. Workbooks and helpful literature are provided.
Instructor: Noelle Granville
202 Van Dusen Hall
$25
1019 Apr 19-May 3 T 3-5pm

**LANGUAGES**

**Chinese Beginning Conversation: Part I**
Students learn basic Mandarin Chinese conversation and fundamental reading and writing with fun cultural discussions to put everything into context. Hong Schulte, born in Sichuan, China, has lived in the United States for 20 years and is a lifelong student of Chinese history, culture and language. Students will learn to carry on a basic conversation, construct sentences, and know how to read and write Chinese characters.
Instructor: Hong Schulte
207 Van Dusen Hall
$55
1020 Jan 19-Mar 8 T 6-8pm

**Sign Language for Beginners**
An introduction to Sign Language used in the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Community. Build vocabulary, understand how a sign is formed, and learn the language of everyday conversation including fingerspelling and the importance of facial expression in conveying a message through non-verbal communication. Anna Harris is a certified Educational Interpreter who has worked with Pre-K through high school students in the NC public school system.
Instructor: Anna Harris
210 Van Dusen Hall
$55
1021 Jan 19-Mar 8 T 6-8pm

**Sign Language II**
This course will introduce additional vocabulary allowing students to become more comfortable communicating with American Sign Language in the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Community. Students will learn more about facial expression and non-verbal communication markers. Prerequisite: Sign Language for Beginners or prior experience.
Instructor: Anna Harris
210 Van Dusen Hall
$55+text
1025 Apr 4-27 MW 6-8pm

**Spanish Beginning Conversation**
Join this lively and animated Spanish instructor to learn basic Spanish fundamentals of conversation while also being exposed to Spanish culture. Instructor Saulsbury has been teaching Spanish at SCC for over 20 years. Prerequisite: Spanish Beginning Conversation or prior experience.
Instructor: Mercedes Saulsbury
202 Van Dusen Hall
$55+text
1023 Feb 1-24 MW 6-8pm

**Spanish Intermediate Conversation**
This course covers lessons for students planning to travel or who desire to interact with Spanish-speaking personnel in the workplace. Instructor Saulsbury has been teaching Spanish at SCC for over 20 years. Prerequisite: Spanish Beginning Conversation or prior experience.
Instructor: Mercedes Saulsbury
202 Van Dusen Hall
$55+text
1024 Feb 29-Mar 23 MW 6-8pm

**Spanish Advanced Conversation**
To increase student’s ability to function in a Spanish-speaking environment or in the workplace, this course teaches more advanced communication in fun and creative ways. Required textbook is available in the SCC Bookstore. Prerequisite: Spanish Intermediate Conversation or prior experience.
Instructor: Mercedes Saulsbury
202 Van Dusen Hall
$55+text
1025 Apr 4-27 MW 6-8pm

**PERSONAL ENRICHMENT & LECTURE SERIES**

**Spring Book Club**
This popular book club will meet on the third Friday of each month to discuss the following books:
January 15: *The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time* by Mark Haddon
February 19: *The Invention of Wings* by Sue Monk Kidd
March 18: *Ragtime* by E. L. Doctorow
April 15: *The Wright Brothers* by David McCullough
Facilitator: JoAnne Ashton
Reading Room, Boyd Library
FREE but registration is required.
1026 Jan 15-Apr 15 F 2:30-4:30pm

**Principles of Acupuncture & Chinese Herbal Medicine**
Gain a better understanding of the theories behind traditional Chinese Medicine; a system of models that lay the basis for diagnosis and acupuncture, herb, and moxabustion treatment. This course will cover fountains of meridian, Qi, Yin/Yang, three treasures, four levels, five elements, six stages, eight principles, and organ theory that lead to diagnosis and treatment principles.
Instructor: Jennifer Williams, Ph.D, L.Ac
210 Van Dusen Hall
$40
1027 Feb 25-Th 6-8:30pm

---

**Creative Living**
Our Creative Living courses may be of interest to LLI members.
What Makes the Southern Accent Southern?
Whether you are a native or a recent arrival to the South, you may be fascinated by the Southern dialect. What shaped the Southern accent, and why is y’all a uniquely Southern term? Explore the influences that created the expressions, vocabulary, pronunciation, and grammar of the South. Examine NC regional dialects, from the coast to the mountains, and understand what has helped to shape them.
Instructor: Ray Linville
109 Van Dusen Hall
$15
1028 Feb 10 W 2-3:30pm

Let’s Talk
Do you like to talk? Do you want to be more involved in daily conversations? Improve your conversational skills by practicing five easy steps. Become more comfortable in a group discussion on controversial topics, current events, or other topics in a friendly environment. The formats established will give you the structure needed to make conversation fun, stimulating, active and interesting.
Instructor: Joy Karcher
109 Van Dusen Hall
$15
1029 Apr 6-20 W 11am-Noon

Personal Property Appraising for Fine Art & Antiques: Why it Matters
Back by popular demand! Participants will understand the rudiments of personal property appraisals and why they are important. This information is necessary for estate planning, equitable distribution, insurance, charitable donation, and potential resale. Estate planners, paralegals, and collectors will find this two-part series interesting and worthwhile. Debra Rhodes Smith is a USPAP Member of the Appraisers Association of America.
Instructor: Debra Rhodes Smith
210 Van Dusen Hall
$25
1030 Apr 6 & 13 W 6-8pm

The Art of Conducting
Everyone watches the conductor, but not everyone knows what they do. From rehearsal to performance, behind the scenes to the stage, this discussion will look at the many facets of the conductor, and how they bring the orchestra together.
Instructor: David Glover
109 Van Dusen Hall
FREE but registration is required.
1031 Jan 26 T 1-2:30pm

A Decade of Arts Advocacy
Bruce Ridge, North Carolina Symphony double bassist, has served as the Chairman of the International Conference of Symphony and Opera Musicians (ICSM) since 2006, becoming the organization’s longest serving chairman. In that time, Ridge has traveled to visit with virtually every major orchestra in the United States, testified before the United States Congress on the value of the arts, and delivered speeches before numerous international gatherings of artists. Ridge will address some of the myths and realities of the future of the arts and orchestras in America, and through anecdotes from a decade of travel, explain why he thinks the future can be very bright.
Instructor: Bruce Ridge
109 Van Dusen Hall
FREE but registration is required.
1032 Feb 2 T 1-2:30pm

Inside the Mind of a Killer
This extraordinary two-part series will explore the dark world of criminal defendants who are charged with the ultimate act of murder. Peter Yellin, an experienced Federal criminal trial attorney, who served as Chief Prosecutor for military trials with the 2nd Marine Division at Camp Lejeune and as Chief of Staff to New York and Arkansas Attorneys General, will lead these discussions. Space is limited; register early!
Instructor: Peter Yellin, JD
109 Van Dusen Hall
$20
1033 Feb 17 & Mar 2 W 1-3pm

Camelot: Myth & Mystique of the Kennedys
Dr. Melinda Ratchford explores the myth and mystique surrounding the life and times of the Kennedy family. This presentation will discuss a brief history of the Kennedy family and what led them to be either reviled or revered. John Kennedy has now been deceased longer than he lived. What causes this continued fascination with a man who died over 50 years ago at the age of 46? What do we really believe five decades after those gunshots in Dallas? Sponsored by the NC Humanities Road Scholars Series.
Instructor: Melinda Ratchford, Ed.D
109 Van Dusen Hall
FREE but registration is required.
1034 Feb 24 W 1-2:30pm

Why Does North Carolina Have So Many Writers?
North Carolina’s Literary Lineage
Visitors to North Carolina often ask, “How can there be so many writers in North Carolina?” The late Louis D. Rubin, Jr., founder of Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill, put it this way: “Like bad checks and grapes, writers tend to come in bunches.” Throughout our state’s history, writers have sprung up in clusters, usually around a central mentor or teacher. North Carolina has also produced multiple writers within a single family. In this fast-paced presentation with historic photos and lively anecdotes, Georgann Eubanks explores North Carolina’s literary lineage and the conditions and attitudes that have made our state such fertile territory for the production of stories, novels, plays and poems.
Sponsored by the NC Humanities Road Scholars Series.
Instructor: Georgann Eubanks
109 Van Dusen Hall
FREE but registration is required.
1035 Mar 14 M 1-2:30pm

“Like” Sandhills Community College Continuing Education on Facebook to receive the most up-to-date course changes and additions.
With our ed2go Career Training programs, you can prepare for a nationally recognized certification in as little as six months. Our instructor-led programs will meet the needs of your busy lifestyle with an entirely online venue, self-paced programs and 24/7 access.

These programs are designed to provide the workforce skills necessary for you to enter a new career field or advance your current career.

Military tuition assistance, student loans and government funding may be available. For complete information, go to: http://www.ed2go.com/career/financial-assistance.

We offer more than 100 courses. Visit http://careertraining.ed2go.com/sandhillsc/ to view course descriptions, tuition and registration information, or contact Lori Degre at 910-695-3939 or degrel@sandhills.edu.

### Healthcare and Fitness
Certificate programs in Administrative Medical Specialist with Medical Billing & Coding, Certified Personal Trainer, Medical Billing & Coding + Medical Terminology, Pharmacy Technician, Administrative Dental Assistant, Physical Therapy Aide and other popular fields.

**13 Programs**

### IT and Software Development
Hands-on courses give the experience you need in the ever expanding world of technology. Auto CAD, Microsoft Web Developer, CompTIA Certifications, Microsoft Certifications, Web Masters, NEW Online Marketing Programs and more.

**58 Programs**

### Business and Professional

**66 Programs**

### Management and Corporate
Courses include valuable training in Project Management, IT Management, Lean Mastery, Microsoft Programs, Six Sigma and other essential management skills.

**26 Programs**

### Media and Design
Develop techniques in Graphic Design, Web Design, and Marketing design.

**9 Programs**

### Hospitality and Service Industry
Train for a career such as Customer Skills Training, Floral Design or Wedding Planner.

**5 Programs**

### Skilled Trades and Industrial
Learn the skills you need to gain employment as an operator in the heavy industry job market. Indoor Air Quality Manager, Home Inspection Certificate and Natural Gas Plant Operations.

**9 Programs**

### Sustainable Energy and Going Green
Thousands of new “green jobs” being created in the US make now the perfect time to learn skills for this exciting industry. Certified Green Supply Chain Professional, Solar Power Professional and Wind Energy Professional.

**8 Programs**

### Financial Assistance Available
- Private Education Loan
- Military Tuition Assistance
- Government Funding
With ed2go we provide the highest-quality online continuing education courses for adults that are affordable and easy to use. As a virtual online college, our instructor-led online courses are taught by top professionals in their field.

Whether you’re looking for professional development or personal enrichment, these six-week online courses are the perfect way to learn a new skill or enhance your existing ones. You’ll spend roughly two to four hours each week completing two engaging lessons in an enjoyable, interactive learning environment. Expert instructors develop and lead every course, and you’ll be able to interact with them and with fellow students in lively online discussion areas.

New sessions start every month, so you can sign up anytime. Upon completing a course with a passing score, you’ll get an award of completion.

For additional information, contact Lori Degre at (910) 695-3939 or degrel@sandhills.edu.

Ed2Go Online Courses are only $75 each unless otherwise indicated.
Ed2Go Online

Books begin on select Wednesdays of each month:
December 9
January 13
February 10
March 16
April 13

Online learning from expert instructors, anytime, anywhere - just a click away!
The mission of the Small Business Center at Sandhills Community College is to increase the success rate and numbers of viable small businesses in North Carolina by providing high quality, readily accessible assistance to prospective and existing small business owners that will lead to job creation and retention.

The NC Community College’s Small Business Center Network assists in starting an average of more than 600 businesses each year. Small Business Centers have an economic impact in 90% of all NC Counties each year, helping to create and retain nearly 3,000 jobs annually.

**Seminars**
The Small Business Center offers free seminars targeted for the needs of small business owners and startups. Register for free seminars by visiting our website at sbc.sandhills.edu, calling (910) 695-3980 or emailing williamslo@sandhills.edu.

**Resources**
A computer in our resource center is available for your use and we will help you locate information you need for your business. We have access to the NC Live database leading you to a demographic data profiler called Simply Map to assist you in defining your market. We also have information on area businesses and numerous books and magazines and will assist you in obtaining a free Boyd Library membership for additional resources.

**Counseling**
For free one on one counseling services, if you would like information about starting a business or to discuss specific needs regarding your business, please call Lori Williams at (910) 695-3938 or email williamslo@sandhills.edu. You can also visit our website at sbc.sandhills.edu and click on the “Request for Counseling” link and schedule an appointment by using the “Book Now” link.
## SCORE BUSINESS SERIES

*Attendance at all 6 of these seminars will result in a certificate of completion and eligibility for the Marilyn Neely Award.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seminar</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How to Start a Business: The Right Stuff?</td>
<td>February 23</td>
<td>6–9 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Taxes - Great Beginnings</td>
<td>March 1</td>
<td>6–9 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing Your Business and Finding Your Customers</td>
<td>March 8</td>
<td>6–9 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basics of Bookkeeping - Accounting for You and Me</td>
<td>March 15</td>
<td>6–9 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to Write Your Business Plan</td>
<td>March 9</td>
<td>1:30–4:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Basics - How to Get a Business Loan</td>
<td>March 16</td>
<td>1:30–4:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People Skills: Successful People Management in a Small Business</td>
<td>March 30</td>
<td>1:30–4:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How the Small Business Owner Deals with Constant Change</td>
<td>March 31</td>
<td>1:30–4:30 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### How to Start a Business: The Right Stuff?
To persevere through the trials and tribulations of starting and running your own business, you need the spirit and will of those original Mercury astronauts... The Right Stuff! In this seminar, you learn tips to run a successful business, pitfalls that will destroy your business and the many challenges that you must face head on.

Facilitator: SCORE Representative
102 Van Dusen Hall

### Basics of Bookkeeping - Accounting for You and Me
This seminar points the new or potential business owner in the right direction providing an overview of business taxes, financial record keeping, legal structure, financing alternatives and risk management.

Facilitator: SCORE Representative
102 Van Dusen Hall

### How to Write Your Business Plan
Lenders know that without a business plan they cannot make a valid judgment about your business idea so come and learn how to write an effective plan.

Facilitator: SCORE Representative
102 Van Dusen Hall

### Business Basics - How to Get a Business Loan
Learn about the many forms of capital that are available and how to apply them. A local bank loan officer will tell you exactly what he expects from you to be successful in your loan application.

Facilitator: SCORE Representative
102 Van Dusen Hall

### People Skills: Successful People Management in a Small Business
In almost all levels of business, your people skills – or “soft skills” – have as much of an impact on your success as your technical skills. That’s especially true when you’re in a management or leadership role. The importance of having solid people skills transcends business and industry so, mastering your people skills will help you achieve your objectives.

Facilitator: Mike Collins of The Perfect Workday
102 Van Dusen Hall

### How the Small Business Owner Deals with Constant Change
Moving through change takes time and energy and is extremely stressful. This seminar will help you recognize and embrace The Perfect Workday and make it work for your company.

Facilitator: Mike Collins of The Perfect Workday
102 Van Dusen Hall

### Three ways to register for Small Business Center seminars:
- sbc.sandhills.edu
- (910) 695-3980
- williamslo@sandhills.edu

---

### PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT AND SUPERVISION SERIES

*Attendance at all 4 of these seminars will result in a certificate of completion.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seminar</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Customer Service: The Experience of a Lifetime</td>
<td>March 23</td>
<td>1:30–4:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How the Small Business Owner Deals with Unacceptable Workplace Behavior</td>
<td>March 29</td>
<td>6–9 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Customer Service: The Experience of a Lifetime
As a small business owner, your most vital asset is your customers. Without them, there’s no business. When customers are satisfied, they help you grow by continuing to do business with you and recommending you to friends and associates. Learn skills you need to take your customer service, and your business, to the next level.

Facilitator: Mike Collins of The Perfect Workday
102 Van Dusen Hall

### How the Small Business Owner Deals with Unacceptable Workplace Behavior
This seminar will help small business owners deal with unacceptable behavior in the workplace. Learn tips on handling angry and/or unmotivated employees who do not fulfill the goals of your company.

Facilitator: Mike Collins of The Perfect Workday
102 Van Dusen Hall

---

**“The speaker knows her stuff, is incredibly enthusiastic, and a delight.”**
OTHER FREE SEMINARS

Sales for the Nonsales Entrepreneur
No matter what you do for a living, you are in Sales. Whether you realize it or not, no matter what job you have or role you hold, you are in Sales. Why? Because our days are filled with interactions and negotiations that are required for us to get our personal and/or professional needs met. Most people can think of a time when they had to convince someone to do, or help them do something. Even people who hold non-selling positions within large organizations have to engage in a basic selling process to get their jobs done, and importantly, to progress. It’s All Sales!

In this interactive “SalesShop” participants will learn to:
• Understand a basic sales process.
• Learn a strength-based approach to building a successful customer partnership.
• Look at ways to integrate sales into everyday activities. • Face fears that stand in the way of successful selling at any level, e.g., cold calling, overcoming objections and closing sales

Facilitator: Lisa Mashburn of Areion, LLC
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free December 8 6-8 pm

End Your Small Business Struggle - Let’s Find the Solution
This presentation will help you connect the dots for the missing pieces in your business startup. Are your marketing techniques failing? Are you driving traffic to your website? This seminar will give you that “Aha” you have been looking for.

Facilitator: Brian Sykes of Adjourney
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free January 19 6-9 pm

Planning Your Future for Small Business Owners
Can I afford a match for my employees? What are tax advantages? How much can I save? These and many more questions need to be on the mind of small business owners at the time of business plan preparation. Come learn more about these scenarios to plan for your future.

Facilitators: Tom Dreher and Michael White
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free January 21 6-8 pm

Learn How the Intersection of Radio Broadcasting and Digital Media Can Boost Your Business
Not getting the push you need from trying to maintain your own social media accounts for your business? Learn to strategize and enhance those efforts by incorporating radio broadcasting and a digital media campaign to give your business an immediate boost.

Facilitators: Amy Albert and Scott Murphy of Star 102.5
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free January 25 6-8 pm

How to Start a New Business - 500 Home Based Business Ideas
Starting a small business requires determination, motivation, planning and know-how. One of the safest ways to start a new business is to start out working from home. Not only will your overhead be low, it gives you an opportunity to try out your idea before plunging in. This seminar is designed to help you determine if you are ready to start your own business, and if so, learn just what it is going to take.

Facilitator: Ed Ormsby of Ormsbyte and Associates
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free February 4 6-9 pm

Social Media Basics for Your Small Business
Blogs, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest Youtube… the list goes on and on but the potential for growing your business, expanding your customer base and making more money is just as huge. In this seminar we’ll discuss your presence and where it should be. Join us for this hands on seminar to put you in the driver’s seat of your social media campaign. More in-depth study of social media management will be covered in an offering in our Technology Training Program (see page 13). Facilitator: Lori Williams, Small Business Center at Sandhills Community College
105 Van Dusen Hall
Free February 23 3-5 pm

Fifteen Common Mistakes That Will Undermine Any Business
We have all heard the old saying “learn from other’s mistakes.” The presenter, Bob Moore, created this seminar from his experiences of owning his own businesses and working for medium and large domestic and international corporations. Opening and operating a small business normally involves a great deal of time and a substantial financial investment. During this seminar, you will learn the fifteen most common mistakes made by entrepreneurs and many corporations that ultimately undermine the business. Regardless of whether you are opening or operating a business, regardless of the size of your company, this seminar will prove to be invaluable in helping you form a legal, profitable, and growing business. Make a solid investment in the future survival of your business by planning to attend this informative seminar!

Facilitator: Bob Moore of Bob Moore Seminars
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free March 24 6-9 pm

“I feel this is a great service to the public. Thank you.”

“Outstanding speaker. Loved her enthusiasm and practical examples.”

“Loved the seminar and I have already recommended it to others.”

Social Media Basics for Your Small Business
Blogs, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest Youtube… the list goes on and on but the potential for growing your business, expanding your customer base and making more money is just as huge. In this seminar we’ll discuss your presence and where it should be. Join us for this hands on seminar to put you in the driver’s seat of your social media campaign. More in-depth study of social media management will be covered in an offering in our Technology Training Program (see page 13). Facilitator: Lori Williams, Small Business Center at Sandhills Community College
105 Van Dusen Hall
Free February 23 3-5 pm

Fifteen Common Mistakes That Will Undermine Any Business
We have all heard the old saying “learn from other’s mistakes.” The presenter, Bob Moore, created this seminar from his experiences of owning his own businesses and working for medium and large domestic and international corporations. Opening and operating a small business normally involves a great deal of time and a substantial financial investment. During this seminar, you will learn the fifteen most common mistakes made by entrepreneurs and many corporations that ultimately undermine the business. Regardless of whether you are opening or operating a business, regardless of the size of your company, this seminar will prove to be invaluable in helping you form a legal, profitable, and growing business. Make a solid investment in the future survival of your business by planning to attend this informative seminar!

Facilitator: Bob Moore of Bob Moore Seminars
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free March 24 6-9 pm

“I feel this is a great service to the public. Thank you.”

“Outstanding speaker. Loved her enthusiasm and practical examples.”

“Loved the seminar and I have already recommended it to others.”
**HEALTH & MEDICAL SERVICES**

**EMT-Basic**
This class prepares students to provide emergency care for the sick and injured. Students will learn to respond to a variety of emergency medical situations. Upon successful completion, the student can sit for the state certification exam. Course requirements: Text and a copy of your high school or GED diploma by first night of class. Note: Class will meet on some Thursdays and Saturdays.

17 CEUs

**Pinehurst Campus**
Instructor: Linda Sheffield
166 Causey Hall
$180 + $5 tech fee
1721 Jan 11-May 12 MT 6-10pm

**Pinehurst Fire Department**
1723 Jan 12-May 12 T/Th 9am-4pm
Please call Denise Cameron 910-695-3944 for more information.

**EMT-Basic Hybrid Class**
**Hoke County Campus**
1722 Dates and Times TBD
Please call Denise Cameron 910-695-3944 for more information.

**CPR for Healthcare Providers**
This course is for healthcare professionals who need to know how to perform CPR, as well as other lifesaving skills, in a wide variety of in-hospital and out-of-hospital settings.
Prerequisite(s): None
Material(s): None
0.4 CEUs
$35+$6 card fee
**129 Blue Hall**
1724 Jan 31 Su 10am-2pm

**165 Causey Hall**
1725 Feb 25 Th 6-10pm
1726 Mar 30 Th 6-10pm
1727 Apr 23 S 8:30am-12:30pm

**Fire Academy 6**
Fire Academy 6 is comprised of four classes that provides students with multiple fire service certifications and makes them employable in the fire service field. Certifications include Firefighter, Hazardous Materials Level I Responder, Technical Rescuer, Vehicle Rescue, and Wildland Fire Suppression. Application packets are available online (fireacademy.sandhills.edu) or in the Continuing Education office, Van Dusen Hall. Application due by December 4th. For more information contact Michelle Bauer at (910) 695-3774 or bauerm@sandhills.edu.

64 CEUs
$180 + $5 tech fee per class
$180 uniform fee + $2.50 student insurance

**Larry R Caddell Public Safety Training Center**
3601 Jan 19-June 8
M-TH 8:30am-5pm
F 8:30am-4pm

**Firefighter Certification Classes**
Firefighter certification classes are offered throughout semester on nights and weekends at the Larry R. Caddell Public Safety Training Center, 333 Niagara-Carthage Road, Carthage. Please contact Michelle Bauer, Fire and Rescue Coordinator at 910-695-3774 or bauerm@sandhills.edu for more information about class offerings and registration process.

---

**2016 Sandhills Regional Fire and Rescue College**
**January 29-31, 2016**
Sandhills Community College Campus and Larry R. Caddell Public Safety Training Center
Registration and Course Information can be Found at publicsafety.sandhills.edu
The Career Development Program at Sandhills Community College is a workforce development program that provides skills assessment services, employability skills training, and career development counseling to individuals in transition and the emerging workforce.

Our goal is to assist students in assessing their interests, personality traits, and abilities, in setting career and/or educational goals, and in creating a pathway that will lead to economic, social, and educational success.

Career Development classes are available to all and may be free for qualified students. Students may also be eligible for a Continuing Education scholarship.

**TECHNOLOGY**

**Computer Basics for Employment**
Learn the computer skills you need to search for and apply for a job including networking, email etiquette, resumes, online applications, etc. These classes are small, with hands-on computer learning based on your individual needs and are for beginners or savvy computer users.

Instructor: Mike Bowyer
Moore County Public Library
101 Saunders Street, Carthage
Call (910) 947-5335 for more information and to register.
$130 (waived for qualified students)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1531</td>
<td>Jan 4-Feb 4</td>
<td>M-Th 8:30-11:30am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Instructor: Crystal Taylor
Robbins Area Library
161 Magnolia Drive, Robbins
Call (910) 948-4000 for more information and to register.
$130 (waived for qualified students)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1595</td>
<td>Jan-May</td>
<td>M: 4-6pm &amp; S: 1:30-3:30pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Computer Basics for Employment: Keyboarding Skills**
This entry-level class provides students the opportunity to become proficient and accurate on the computer keyboard. It is designed for true beginners or those wanting to improve their speed and technique.

Instructor: Mike Bowyer
Pinehurst Campus
153 Causey Hall
$185 (waived for qualified students)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1537</td>
<td>Mar 21-Apr 21</td>
<td>M-Th 8:30-11:30am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Computer Skills and Career Readiness Lab**
Learn the computer skills you need to search for and apply for a job including online job searches, completing an online application, creating a résumé and submitting it by email. You can also prepare for and take the WorkKeys Assessments. Receive one-on-one assistance in a class that is designed as a lab so you can fit attendance to your schedule.

Instructor: Donald Rankin, Jr.
Sandhills Hoke Center
109 Upchurch Hall
1110 East Central Avenue, Raeford
$185 (waived for qualified students)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1545</td>
<td>Jan 4-May 12</td>
<td>M-Th 8:30-11:30am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WorkKeys & Computer Skills Lab – Earn Your Career Readiness Certificate**
Prepare for and take the WorkKeys Assessments, learn job search techniques, and how to properly complete an online application. Update your computer skills, receive assistance to write a résumé, and upload it to NCWorks. Receive one-on-one assistance in a class that is designed as a lab so you can fit attendance to your schedule.

Instructor: Mike Bowyer
Pinehurst Campus
153 Causey Hall
$75 (waived for qualified students)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1532</td>
<td>Feb 8-18</td>
<td>M-Th 8:30-11:30am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Computer Skills and WorkKeys Lab**
Learn the computer skills you need to search for and apply for a job including online job searches, completing an online application, creating a résumé and submitting it by email. You can also prepare for and take the WorkKeys Assessments. Receive one-on-one assistance in a class that is designed as a lab so you can fit attendance to your schedule.

Instructor: Donald Rankin, Jr.
NCWorks Career Center-Hoke County
Conference Room
304 Birch Street, Raeford
$185 (waived for qualified students)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1547</td>
<td>Jan 6-May 11</td>
<td>W Noon-4pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAREER PLANNING & JOB SEEKING SKILLS**

**Career Exploration & Planning**
Explore career opportunities, set goals, and visualize improvements needed to reach your potential. Develop a written plan of action.

Instructor: Mike Bowyer
Pinehurst Campus
153 Causey Hall
$75 (waived for qualified students)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1533</td>
<td>Feb 22-25</td>
<td>M-Th 8:30-11:30am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**How to Interview with Confidence**
Learn to sell yourself and stand out from the crowd. You will receive tips for the interview: what to say, how to say it, and the ten questions that will make or break your interview. You will have the opportunity to participate in a mock interview.

Instructor: Mike Bowyer
Pinehurst Campus
153 Causey Hall
$75 (waived for qualified students)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1532</td>
<td>Feb 8-18</td>
<td>M-Th 8:30-11:30am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How to Write a Dynamic Résumé
Learn marketing and branding techniques to make your résumé stand above the competition. Learn to use key words to get your résumé noticed on the internet.
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
Pinehurst Campus
153 Causey Hall
$75 (waived for qualified students)
1534 Feb 29-Mar 3 M-Th 8:30-11:30am

Pre-Employment Training
Learn to properly complete an application, write a résumé, and prepare for an interview. Learn job search techniques and how to be safe and successful on a job. This class is a requirement to be considered for employment with Smithfield Packing Company. Call the Hoke Center at (910) 875-8589 for more information.
Instructor: Jason Davies
Sandhills Hoke Center
102 Johnson Hall
1110 East Central Avenue, Raeford
$75 (waived for qualified students)
A New Class Begins Every Monday Morning M-F 8:30am-12:30pm

Re-Employment Services Workshops
Discover a career that matches your skills or develop a training plan to learn new skills, explore career opportunities, and develop a written plan of action. Create or update your résumé, customizing it for different jobs. Learn to sell yourself and stand out from other applicants in an interview. Learn to deal with the stress of long-term unemployment and how to use your age as an asset in your job search. Call Lisa at (910) 944-7697 for more information and to register.
Instructor: Phil Laton
NCWorks Career Center-Moore County
245 Shepherd Trail, Aberdeen
Conference Room
$75 (waived for qualified students)
Two sessions per month W 9-10:30am

Introduction to Human Services
Introduces you to a career in Human Services and provides knowledge required to be successful in an entry-level position. WorkKeys assessments are administered in this class and are a prerequisite for Phase II of this program - Human Services Certificate (see Career Training section).
Instructor: Alfreda Alston
Pinehurst Campus
124 Logan Hall
$130 (waived for qualified students)
$30 assessment fee
1540 Jan 12-Mar 3 TTh 2-5pm
110 Logan Hall
$130 (waived for qualified students)
$30 assessment fee
1541 Mar 15-May 3 TTh 6-9pm

Pre-Employment Training
Learn to properly complete an application, write a résumé, and prepare for an interview. Learn job search techniques and how to be safe and successful on a job. This class is a requirement to be considered for employment with Smithfield Packing Company. Call the Hoke Center at (910) 875-8589 for more information.
Instructor: Jason Davies
Sandhills Hoke Center
102 Johnson Hall
1110 East Central Avenue, Raeford
$75 (waived for qualified students)
A New Class Begins Every Monday Morning M-F 8:30am-12:30pm

Re-Employment Services Workshops
Discover a career that matches your skills or develop a training plan to learn new skills, explore career opportunities, and develop a written plan of action. Create or update your résumé, customizing it for different jobs. Learn to sell yourself and stand out from other applicants in an interview. Learn to deal with the stress of long-term unemployment and how to use your age as an asset in your job search. Call Lisa at (910) 944-7697 for more information and to register.
Instructor: Phil Laton
NCWorks Career Center-Moore County
245 Shepherd Trail, Aberdeen
Conference Room
$75 (waived for qualified students)
Two sessions per month W 9-10:30am

Introduction to Human Services
Introduces you to a career in Human Services and provides knowledge required to be successful in an entry-level position. WorkKeys assessments are administered in this class and are a prerequisite for Phase II of this program - Human Services Certificate (see Career Training section).
Instructor: Alfreda Alston
Pinehurst Campus
124 Logan Hall
$130 (waived for qualified students)
$30 assessment fee
1540 Jan 12-Mar 3 TTh 2-5pm
110 Logan Hall
$130 (waived for qualified students)
$30 assessment fee
1541 Mar 15-May 3 TTh 6-9pm

Workplace Survival Skills
Learn the elements that are essential for keeping a job. Learn the importance of attitude, integrity, and ethics for success in the workplace.
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
Pinehurst Campus
153 Causey Hall
$75 (waived for qualified students)
1538 Apr 25-28 M-Th 8:30-11:30am

LIFE SKILLS
Financial Literacy
Learn basic economic principles and use them to develop the knowledge, reasoning skills, and confidence to improve your opportunities and take responsibility for your future.
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
Pinehurst Campus
153 Causey Hall
$75 (waived for qualified students)
1539 May 2-12 M-Th 8:30-11:30am

Personal and Home Care Aide Training
Introduction to Direct Care Work-Phase 1
Introduces you to direct care work (DCW) settings, what it takes to be a Direct Care Worker, how to get and keep a job, and other Interpersonal skills training. Helps you decide if DCW is for you. Completers will receive CPR certification.
Instructor: Jane Drzewicki
Pinehurst Campus
106 Palmer Trades Center
$75 (waived for qualified students)
1510 Jan 11-27 MW 1-5pm
1515 Mar 8-May 12 TTh 1-4pm

Direct Care Basics-Phase 2
Build upon skills introduced in Phase I and progress to Include skills used in home management and personal care tasks using limited assistance. Completers will receive a Sandhills Community College certificate as a Personal and Home Care Companion.
Instructor: Jane Drzewicki
Pinehurst Campus
106 Palmer Trades Center
$185 (waived for qualified students)
1514 Feb 2-Mar 3 TTh 1-4pm

Key Train Computer Lab
Learn computer basics and use the Key Train software to prepare for the Work Keys® Reading for Information Assessment (required for Phase 3 of this program - Nurse Aide Level I).
Instructor: Jane Drzewicki
Pinehurst Campus
106 Palmer Trades Center
$185 (waived for qualified students)
1514 Feb 2-Mar 3 TTh 1-4pm

Career Development classes are available at NO COST to eligible students. Continuing Education Scholarships are also available. Contact Jenny Troyer at (910) 695-3926 or troyej@sandhills.edu for more information.
College and Career Readiness programs provide educational opportunities at no cost to adults who need a high school equivalency diploma or to improve their academic skills to function more effectively in life or on the job. Each program is designed to meet students’ unique learning needs. Classes are available during the day and evening hours at several convenient locations in Moore and Hoke counties.

Various career pathway opportunities are available for CCR students who wish to accelerate their entry into the workplace. Career pathways include Personal and Home Care Assistant, Nursing Assistant, Electrical Apprentice, START Hospitality, and more.

**Orientation**
All potential students must attend an orientation and complete a placement assessment. Contact us to reserve your place at an upcoming orientation:

**Pinehurst**
Sandhills Community College
Mike Andrews (910) 695-3998

**Raeford**
Sandhills Hoke Center
Tammi Maynor (910) 848-4300

---

**Adult High School Diploma (AHS)**
AHS provides academic courses to students working toward completing their high school diploma. Classes are offered in a lab setting and provide course work in English, mathematics, social studies, science, and electives. Students are placed in courses based on previous high school transcripts and assessment scores.

**Pinehurst**
Sandhills Community College
116 Van Dusen Hall
M-Th 8am-2:30pm

**Raeford**
Sandhills Hoke Center
1110 East Central Avenue
106 Upchurch Hall
M- Th 8:30am-2:30pm
TTh 5:30-8:30pm

---

**Adult Basic Education (ABE)**
Beginning Level ABE classes provide very basic reading, writing and math instruction to adults who need support in functional academics to reach educational and/or vocational goals.

**Pinehurst**
Sandhills Community College
104 Van Dusen Hall
M-Th 8am-2:30pm
F 8am-Noon

**Raeford**
Sandhills Hoke Center
107 Upchurch Hall
M-Th 8:30-11:30am
F Noon-3pm

Intermediate and Advanced ABE classes are designed to help adults improve reading, writing, math, spelling, and language skills to fulfill educational and/or vocational goals.

**Pinehurst**
Sandhills Community College
Van Dusen Hall
M-Th 8am-2pm

**Raeford**
Sandhills Hoke Center
Upchurch Hall
M-Th 8:30am-2:30pm
High School Equivalency Diploma (HSE)

Designed for adults who did not complete a high school education. Classes will prepare students for the four HSE tests in social studies, literacy, math and science.

**HSE Online Classes**
Jan 1-May 15
Call (910) 695-3998 to register.

**Pinehurst**
Sandhills Community College
116 Van Dusen Hall
M-Th 8am-2pm
MW 6-9pm

**Aberdeen**
Aberdeen Elementary School
503 N. Sandhills Blvd (US Hwy 1 S)
T/Th 5:30-8:30pm

**Carthage**
Carthage Day Reporting Center
107 N. McNeill Street
M-Th 8:30-11:30am

---

You Can Order Your GED®/High School Equivalency Transcript Online

Go to: www.nccommunitycolleges.edu/college-and-career-readiness/high-school-equivalency/high-school-equivalency-records

Lead time and cost may vary depending upon the year in which the credential was earned. We provide testing facilities but are not authorized to provide official GED®/ HSE transcripts.

---

**Robbins**
James Garner Center for Community Education
2332 NC Highway 705
M-Th 8am-2pm
T/Th 5-8pm

**Raeford**
Sandhills Hoke Center
1110 East Central Avenue
M-Th 8am-2pm
W/Th 6-9pm

---

**English Language Acquisition (ELA)**
For adults who have limited or no proficiency in the English language. For more information or to schedule an ELA orientation, contact Maria Campbell at (910) 695-3917.

**Pinehurst**
Sandhills Community College
164 Causey Hall
M-Th 8am-1:30pm
MT/Th 6-9pm

---

Don’t Let Math Keep You From a College Degree

Math Sense is a free math course designed to help those seeking a college degree and individuals with a high school credential catch up on basic math skills. Check mathsense.sandhills.edu for January orientation and class dates.

Contact Karen DeCata (910) 695-3779 or decatak@sandhills.edu.

---

Are You Struggling with English Basics?

English Sense is a free English course designed to help those seeking a college degree and individuals with a high school credential catch up on basic English skills. Check englishsense.sandhills.edu for January orientation and class dates.

---

CAREER PATHWAY PROGRAMS

The Career Pathway Programs allow enrollment in one of four career tracks while attending High School Equivalency or Adult Basic Education classes.

- **NURSES AID LEVEL 1 BASIC SKILLS+**
- **ELECTRICAL APPRENTICESHIP BASIC SKILLS+**
- **PERSONAL AND HOME CARE PHASE 1 & 2**
- **START HOSPITALITY**

FREE day or evening classes in Moore and Hoke counties. Paper or computer-based testing are available. Call today to take the first step toward a better new year.

**Moore County** (910) 695-3998
**Hoke County** (910) 848-4300

---

For more information, contact Mike Andrews if you are a Moore County resident at (910) 695-3998 or Tammi Maynor if you are in Hoke County at (910) 848-4300.
The SCC Foundation purchases a new kiln for ceramics classes.

The 43-mile stretch of road where N.C. 211 takes you north from Pinehurst to NC 705 and ends in Seagrove is known as the Pottery Road Scenic Byway. There are nearly 80 potteries in the vicinity of this byway including Seagrove, home of the nation's largest community of potters. The early settlers of the area would appreciate the thriving world of traditional and modern pottery found along this route. Many were from Staffordshire, the pottery center of England, and settled in the North Carolina Sandhills in the 1700s.

Residents of the Sandhills area will now be able to become more involved in the local heritage of ceramics as offerings are being expanded at the college.

William Fillmore, who has a Master of Fine Arts in Sculpture from Indiana University, began as an art instructor at Sandhills last year.

“We once had a kiln at the college,” Fillmore said, “but it was long gone when I arrived. UNC-Pembroke generously allowed us to use their kiln and facilities for ceramics projects, but I began asking around to see if we could have our own kiln at Sandhills.”

Fillmore applied for and was granted funding from the Sandhills Community College Foundation.

The new kiln is now installed in Kennedy Hall and is being used by students in the Fine Arts classes, particularly the 3D Art classes, which use it for sculptures and ceramic work. Even more exciting is that the art department is adding ceramics and sculpture to the 2016-17 academic schedule.

“Plus, we want to offer Continuing Education ceramics classes for community members as well as weekend workshops for people to learn how to work with clay,” reports Fillmore.

“I’ve never been to a college where ceramics classes weren’t full, and I expect that in an area as rich in ceramic history as this region, we can expect great things from the artists here,” says Fillmore, who lives in Southern Pines with his wife, artist and photographer Natasha Holmes.

Colombia Experience Broadens Fine Art Instructor’s Ceramic Art Appreciation

This past summer, art instructor William Fillmore was in Medellin, Colombia as a ceramics Visual Artist in Residence at Campos De Gutierrez, an art center.

It took a competitive application process to be invited to create and promote ceramic art. “A residency is an opportunity for an artist to explore new methodologies and develop skills as an artist,” Fillmore says.

While in Colombia, Fillmore was invited to be a visiting artist in Lab 48, an annual cultural event to promote ceramics, produced by Campos De Gutierrez and Colombia Americano. He conducted working-with-clay workshops for college art students and traveled around Colombia, delivering lectures to high school and college students. He created an 8-foot high landscape installation piece, The Lonely Tower, made from raw clay, a primitive process few artists use. This piece was part of the Lab 48 exhibition.

“My time in Colombia was quite valuable and I learned many insights and techniques that I hope will benefit my students at Sandhills,” he said.

The trip was supported through Sandhills Community College’s International Committee and The Center for Teaching and Learning.
Sandhills Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability.

No part of the material printed may be reproduced or used in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or by any information retrieval system without the permission of the publisher.

Sandhills Community College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate degrees, diplomas and certificates. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Sandhills Community College.

For more information about SCC graduation rates, the median debt of students who completed the program and other important information on programs that award certificates or diplomas or are Title IV eligible, please visit www.sandhills.edu/gainfulemployment/.

Costs, policies, regulations and procedures may be changed at any time because of legislative action, board action or state and federal laws and regulations. Information in this publication was accurate at the time it went to press. Classes may be added, changed or cancelled based on demand and reasonable accommodations.

85,854 copies of this publication were printed at a cost of .29 each.

80,854 copies were mailed to each household and business in Moore County and Hoke County at a cost of .09 each.

---

Begin College When a High School Junior

FREE COLLEGE CLASSES FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Ask your high school counselor for details.

---

You can earn bachelor’s and master’s degrees on the Sandhills Community College campus in Pinehurst.

Undergraduate Programs:
Business Administration, Nursing, Interdisciplinary Studies, & Social Work

Graduate Programs:
School Administration, Reading and Elementary Education, Public Administration (Online), Social Work and Business Administration

Rebecca Roberts, Coordinator
156 Kennedy Hall
robertsr@sandhills.edu
(910) 695-3919

---

Hastings Gallery of Art
Spring 2016 Schedule

February
Zachary Carlisle Davidson
Printmaker & Mixed Media Artist

March
UNC-C Faculty Exhibit

April
Continuing Education Student Exhibit

May
Annual Juried Student Exhibit

LOCATED IN THE KATHARINE L. BOYD LIBRARY

M-Th 7:45 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. • F 7:45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sa 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. • Closed Sunday
Free Tutoring is available to our students in the Kelly Tutoring Center located in Logan Hall.

One-on-one help from volunteers or peer tutors help our students become responsible learners by helping them stay on track, assisting them in understanding assignments and offering ways to improve study skills.

Sandhills Community College promises that no deserving student will be denied a college education because of inability to pay.
Multiple Paths for Careers in Engineering

Three technical programs, 2 + 2 transfer arrangements and a new Associate in Engineering degree are offered at Sandhills.

For Professor Ed Spitler, the favorite part of his job as chair of the Department of Engineering Technologies at Sandhills Community College is when graduates return to let him know how well they are doing. Over the years, he has heard wonderful success stories.

“About 75 percent of our Engineering Technologies graduates join the workforce right away, prepared for entry level positions in civil engineering, geomatics (surveying) and architecture,” he reports. “The other 25 percent go on to a four-year university to earn their bachelor’s degree. Either way, an associate’s degree from Sandhills started them on their way to success.”

Indeed, preparing students for careers in civil engineering technologies, architectural technology, and geomatics technology is a top priority for Professor Spitler.

“The job market is full of well-paying job opportunities for our graduates,” he says. “Historically, we see more job openings than graduates to fill them.”

“For Engineering Technologies students, we offer exciting hands-on learning. Many demands are put upon people in engineering technology fields and we make sure our students have the skills they need, including knowing how to work with modern surveying equipment and sophisticated software including computer-aided drafting and design software.

“Sometimes we have students who want to enter the field, but have had trouble with some of the math requirements,” Professor Spitler said. “One of the biggest benefits of beginning with us is that we have math labs, math tutors and such a low student-to-instructor ratio that our students receive the instruction and assistance they need to get over the hump and well on their way to the more difficult courses to come.”

SCC Honors Spitler

Professor Spitler’s skills and enthusiasm for teaching led not only to his becoming chair of the Engineering Department in 2010 but also made him the recipient of Sandhills’ 2014-15 Excellence in Teaching award, now named in honor of Raymond and Rachel Stone. He is currently a semi-finalist for the state 2016 Excellence in Teaching Award.

The Sandhills Alumni Association also named Ed The 2015 Notable Alumni.

Engineering Programs at SCC

The Architectural Technology program prepares graduates to assist architects, engineers, and construction professionals in developing plans and related documentation for projects.

The Civil Engineering Technology program prepares graduates to use basic engineering principles and technical skills to carry out planning, documenting and supervising tasks in sustainable land development and public works and facilities projects.

Geomatics Technology prepares graduates for the planning and positioning of land tracts, boundaries, and features applying principles of construction surveying, global positioning systems, geographical information systems, and other kinds of property description and measurement to create related maps, charts and reports.

New to Sandhills is an Associate in Engineering (AE) degree through the University Studies program. This degree is designed for students who wish to begin at Sandhills, earn an associate degree, transfer to a state-funded university in North Carolina and earn a Bachelor of Science in Engineering. Students who follow the degree progression plan will meet the entrance requirements at all of the North Carolina public Bachelor of Science Engineering programs. Because engineering program admissions are competitive, graduates are not guaranteed admission to an engineering program.
A Brand New Look Coming Soon

Sandhills Community College is in the middle of an exciting endeavor. The college has partnered with a leading ad agency to brand the college. The big reveal will happen within the first few months of the new year.

A to Z Communications from Pittsburgh, PA has branded dozens of colleges and universities and are experts in marketing and advertising for higher education institutions.

A strong and well-managed brand is of utmost importance for the college. The brand promise, a compelling logo and thoughtful messaging will result from months of work and will be part of the reveal.

The college has many positive attributes – we provide high quality education, enjoy deep community engagement, promote a friendly, personal atmosphere, and facilitate it all on one of the states most beautiful campuses. Sandhills is affordable due to the generosity of our community. Additionally, students experience a positive college transfer process. Boiling all this down into the brand is the task set before A to Z Communications.

Completed thus far are several days of community focus groups and an extensive survey of faculty and staff. Presentations of ideas have taken place and finalization of the new brand is underway.

Be on the lookout as we unveil our new brand and subsequent messaging in the near future.

Jobs Abound for OMA Grads

Retired Army Aviator Carroll Dexter can’t say enough good things about the Ophthalmic Medical Assistant (OMA) program at Sandhills. The hands-on learning and clinical experience are providing invaluable educational opportunities.

“Our clinical rotations are fantastic for giving us skills, knowledge and real-world practice within the various functions of becoming an OMA,” Carroll said. “They also provide a good look at places we could find employment once we graduate. Best of all, most students have jobs waiting on them when they graduate from the places they did their clinical rotations.”

The OMA program takes only three semesters to complete. According to program coordinator Alberta Purvis, “Of those who enter their third semester of the program, 100% graduate, 100% become certified and 100% become employed.”

Fascination with eyes and vision runs in Carroll’s family. Not only is he intrigued and eager to enter the field, his daughter is working on a Ph.D. at the Duke Eye Center research labs.

Carroll highly recommends the OMA program at Sandhills, especially for those coming out of the military and seeking a second career. “Soldiers are taught values like respect and selfless service and these are needed to succeed in this job,” he said.

If interested in learning more about the program and employment opportunities, contact Alberta Purvis at (910) 695-3937 or purvisa@sandhills.edu.
Tips for Applying for Financial Aid

The Department of Education (DOE) has simplified the online Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) form, but the process after submission may be confusing.

The DOE requires that many students complete a process called verification. Not all students are selected; however, those who are must compile and return specific documentation to the SCC Financial Aid Office. Documents may include tax return transcripts, child support information and personal identification.

If documentation required for verification is required from outside agencies such as the IRS, requests may take weeks to process, which can slow down the financial aid process.

Students must submit one FAFSA form for each academic year. Deadlines for the FAFSA form and required documentation submission are set each term: fall semesters—early July, spring semesters—early December, and summer semesters—early May. Check the SCC website, or call the SCC Financial Aid Office for specific dates prior to each semester.

Keys to a Smooth Process

Begin early. The earlier you begin the application process, the more likely your aid will be processed in a timely manner.

- File your federal taxes as early as possible. If the IRS has processed the federal tax return before completing the FAFSA, you may be eligible to use the IRS data retrieval tool on the FAFSA. If you are able to link your federal tax return to your FAFSA form through the data retrieval tool, many of the tax questions will be populated. In addition, use of the data retrieval tool may make the verification process, if selected, less complicated.
- Allow yourself ample time to request and receive all required additional forms.

Respond promptly to all requests. Thoroughly complete all financial aid forms.

Be patient with the process.
On the next few pages you will find a list of the curriculum classes we are offering for spring semester. The semester begins on January 11 and Mini-Mester begins on February 16.

Curriculum classes are open to both non-degree and degree-seeking students. If you are taking classes in order to earn a degree, diploma or certificate, you must be at least 16 years old, have a high school diploma and meet the required prerequisite classes.

If you plan to earn a degree, please apply online and make arrangements to take a placement test. This allows you to begin in the proper level class. You do not need to take the SAT or ACT to attend, but we can use qualifying scores to exempt you from the placement test.

For course times, locations, instructors and prerequisites please refer to the Course Schedule at www.sandhills.edu.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACADEMIC RELATED</th>
<th>ACCOUNTING</th>
<th>ART</th>
<th>ANTHROPOLOGY</th>
<th>ARCHITECTURAL TECHNOLOGY</th>
<th>AUTOBODY REPAIR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACA122 COLLEGE TRANSFER SUCCESS ......... H, I</td>
<td>ACC121 PRIN OF MANAGERIAL ACCT ......... H, I</td>
<td>ART115 ART HISTORY SURVEY II .......... T</td>
<td>ARC213 DESIGN PROJECT .......... H</td>
<td>AUB122 NON-STRUCTURAL DAMAGE II .......... T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACC140 PAYROLL ACCOUNTING .......... H, I</td>
<td>ACC149 INTRO TO ACCT SPREADSHEETS ......... I</td>
<td>ART122 THREE-DIMENSIONAL DESIGN .......... T</td>
<td>ARC230 ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS .......... H</td>
<td>AUB131 STRUCTURAL DAMAGE I .......... T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACC180 PRACTICES IN BOOKKEEPING ......... H</td>
<td>ACC211 INTERMEDIATE ACCT II .......... H</td>
<td>ART132 DRAWING II .......... T</td>
<td>ARC230 ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS .......... H</td>
<td>WBL112 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .......... T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACC221 COST ACCOUNTING .......... H</td>
<td>ARC221 INTERMEDIATE ACCT II .......... H</td>
<td>ART171 COMPUTER ART I .......... T</td>
<td>ARC230 ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS .......... H</td>
<td>WBL122 WORK-BASED LEARNING II .......... T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WBL132 WORK-BASED LEARNING III .......... T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BUSINESS

BUS110 INTRO TO BUSINESS .. T, I
BUS115 BUSINESS LAW .. T, I
BUS121 BUSINESS MATH .. T, I
BUS125 PERSONAL FINANCE .. T
BUS137 PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT .. T, I
BUS139 ENTREPRENEURSHIP .. T
BUS153 HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT .. I
BUS225 BUSINESS FINANCE .. I
BUS230 SMALL BUSINESS MGMT .. I

AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY

AUT114 SAFETY & EMISSIONS .. T
AUT151/A BRAKE SYSTEMS & LAB .. T
AUT181 ENGINE PERFORMANCE 1 .. T
AUT183 ENGINE PERFORMANCE 2 .. T
AUT231 MAN TRANS/AX/DRTRANS .. T
TRN110 INTRO TO TRANSPORT TECH .. I
TRN120 BASIC TRANSPORTATION .. T
TRN130 INTRO TO SUSTAINABLE TRANSP .. T
TRN140/A TRANSPORT. CLIMATE CONTROL .. T
TRN180 BASIC WELDING FOR TRANSPORT .. T
WBL172 WORK-BASED LEARNING .. T
WBL173 WORK-BASED LEARNING II .. T
WBL174 WORK-BASED LEARNING III .. T

BAKING & PASTRY ARTS

BPA150 ARTISAN & SPECIALTY BREAD .. T
BPA165 HOT & COLD DESSERTS .. T
BPA220 CONFECTION ARTISTRY .. T
BPA260 PASTRY & BAKING MARKETING .. T
WBL112 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .. T
WBL113 WORK-BASED LEARNING II .. T
WBL114 WORK-BASED LEARNING III .. T

BANKING & FINANCE

BAF233 COMMERCIAL LENDING .. H

BIOLOGY

BIO004 CONCEPTS OF HUMAN BIOLOGY .. H
BIO101 PRINCIPLES OF BIOLOGY .. I
BIO111 GENERAL BIOLOGY I .. T, H
BIO112 GENERAL BIOLOGY II .. T
BIO120 INTRODUCTORY BOTANY .. T
BIO155 NUTRITION .. I
BIO163 BASIC ANATOMY & PHY (Lab included) .. H
BIO165 ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY I (Lab included) .. T
BIO166 ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY II (Lab included) .. T
BIO275 MICROBIOLOGY (Lab included) .. T, H

BUSINESS

BUS238 INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT .. T
BUS255 ORG. BEHAVIOR IN BUSINESS .. T, I
BUS260 BUSINESS COMMUNICATION .. T, I

CHEMISTRY

CHM151 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I .. T, H
CHM152 GENERAL CHEMISTRY II .. H
CHM252 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II (Lab included) .. T

CIVIL ENGINEERING

CIV110 INTRO TO COMMUNICATION .. I
CIV120 INTERPERSONAL COMM .. T, I
CIV231 PUBLIC SPEAKING .. T, I

COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

CET211 COMPUTER UPGRADE/REPAIR II .. T
CET250 COMPUTER FORENSICS II .. H

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

CIS110 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS .. T, I
CIS111 BASIC PC LITERACY .. T, I
CIS115 INTRO TO PROG & LOGIC .. T
WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .. T
WBL115 WORK-BASED LEARNING II .. T
WBL121 WORK-BASED LEARNING II .. T

COMPUTER INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

CTS115 INFO SYS BUSINESS CONCEPTS .. H

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

CSC139 VISUAL BASIC PROGRAMMING .. H
CSC139 VISUAL BASIC PROGRAMMING .. H
CSC289 PROG CAPSTONE PROJECT .. H

CONSTRUCTION

CST241 PLANNING/ESTIMATING .. T

COSMETOLOGY

COS111 COSMETOLOGY CONCEPTS I .. T
COS112 SALON I .. T
COS113 COSMETOLOGY CONCEPTS II .. T
COS114 SALON II .. T
COS117 COSMETOLOGY CONCEPTS IV .. T
COS118 SALON IV .. T
COS223 CONTEMPT HAIR COLORING .. H
COS260 DESIGN APPLICATIONS .. H
WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .. T
WBL115 WORK-BASED LEARNING SEM I .. H

DATABASE MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY

DBA110 DATABASE CONCEPTS .. H
DBA221 SQL SERVER DB PROG II .. T

DIGITAL MEDIA TECHNOLOGY

DME120 INTRO TO MULTIMEDIA APPL .. H
DME285 SYSTEMS PROJECT .. H

DRAFTEING

DFT170 ENGINEERING GRAPHICS .. T, H

DRAMA

DRA130 ACTING I .. T

DATABASE MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY

DATA100 BASIC LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING .. T
CJC100 CRIMINOLOGY (Hoke) .. H
CJC120 INTERVIEWS & INTERROGATIONS (P'hurst & Hoke) .. T
CJC121 LAW ENFORCEMENT OPERATIONS .. T, I
CJC131 CRIMINAL LAW .. T, I
CJC132 COURT PROCEDURE & EVIDENCE (P'hurst & Hoke) .. T, I
CJC141 CORRECTIONS .. T, I
CJC221 INVESTIGATIVE PRINCIPLES (Hoke) .. T
CJC241 COMMUNITY-BASED CORR .. T, I
WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING .. T
WBL115 WORK-BASED LEARNING SEMINAR .. T

DATA100 COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

CET211 COMPUTER UPGRADE/REPAIR II .. T
CET250 COMPUTER FORENSICS II .. H

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

CIS110 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS .. T, I
CIS111 BASIC PC LITERACY .. T, I
CIS115 INTRO TO PROG & LOGIC .. T
WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .. T
WBL115 WORK-BASED LEARNING II .. T
WBL121 WORK-BASED LEARNING II .. T

COMPUTER INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

CTS115 INFO SYS BUSINESS CONCEPTS .. H

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

CSC139 VISUAL BASIC PROGRAMMING .. H
CSC139 VISUAL BASIC PROGRAMMING .. H
CSC289 PROG CAPSTONE PROJECT .. H

CONSTRUCTION

CST241 PLANNING/ESTIMATING .. T

COSMETOLOGY

COS111 COSMETOLOGY CONCEPTS I .. T
COS112 SALON I .. T
COS113 COSMETOLOGY CONCEPTS II .. T
COS114 SALON II .. T
COS117 COSMETOLOGY CONCEPTS IV .. T
COS118 SALON IV .. T
COS223 CONTEMPT HAIR COLORING .. H
COS260 DESIGN APPLICATIONS .. H
WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .. T
WBL115 WORK-BASED LEARNING SEM I .. H

E-COMMERCE

ECM210 INTRO TO E-COMMERCE .. H, I
Spring Semester Curriculum Classes

ECONOMICS
ECO151 SURVEY OF ECONOMICS........... T
ECO251 PRIN OF MICROECONOMICS........ T, I
ECO252 PRIN OF MACROECONOMICS........ T, I

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
ELC229 APPLICATIONS PROJECT........... H
ELN131 ANALOG ELECTRONICS........... T

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SCIENCE
EMS110 EMT...................................... T
EMS122 EMS CLINICAL PRACTICUM........ T
EMS130 PHARMACOLOGY.... FOR EMS........ T
EMS131 ADVANCED AIRWAY MGT............... T
EMS140 RESCUE SCENE MANAGEMENT.... T
EMS160 CARDIOLOGY.......................... T
EMS241 EMS CLINICAL PRACTICUM IV..... T
EMS285 EMS CAPSTONE...................... T

ENGINEERING
EGR110 INTRO TO ENGINEERING TECH..... I
EGR120 ENG AND DESIGN GRAPHICS........ T, H

ENGLISH
DRE096 INTEGRATED READING AND WRITING
(P’hurst & Hoke)............................ T
DRE097 INTEGRATED READING WRITING II
(P’hurst & Hoke)............................ T
DRE098 INTEGRATED READING WRITING III
(P’hurst & Hoke)............................ T, H, I
ENG111 WRITING AND INQUIRY
(P’hurst & Hoke)............................ T, H, I, M
ENG112 WRITING/RESEARCH IN THE DISC
(P’hurst & Hoke)............................ T, H, I, M
ENG114 PROF RESEARCH & REPORT...... T, H, I, M
ENG131 INTRO TO LITERATURE........ I
ENG231 AMERICAN LITERATURE I........ I
ENG232 AMERICAN LITERATURE II.......... H, I
ENG242 BRITISH LITERATURE II........ T

GEOLGY
GEL111 GEOLOGY................................. T

GRAPHIC ARTS
GRA151 COMPUTER GRAPHICS I........ H

GRAPHIC DESIGN
GRD121 DRAWING FUNDAMENTALS I........ T
GRD265 DIGITAL PRINT PRODUCTION...... H

GOLF COURSE MANAGEMENT
GCM110 GOLF COURSE SHOP MGMT...... T
GCM220 GOLF COURSE MAINT SYSTEMS.... H
GCM244 ADVANCED ISSUES/GCM........ H
HOR166 SOILS & FERTILIZERS........ H
TRF110 INTRO TURFGRASS CULT & ID.... H
TRF130 NATIVE FLORA ID............. H
WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I........ T
WBL214 WORK-BASED LEARNIGN IV...... T

HISTORY
HIS111 WORLD CIVILIZATIONS I........ T, H, I, M
HIS112 WORLD CIVILIZATIONS II........ T, H, I
HIS121 WESTERN CIVILIZATION I........ I
HIS122 WESTERN CIVILIZATION II....... I
HIS131 AMERICAN HISTORY I............. T, H, I
HIS132 AMERICAN HISTORY II........... T, H, I, M

HOTEL & RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
HRM120 FRONT OFFICE PROCEDURES........ H
HRM220 COST CONTROL-FOOD & BEV...... H
HRM230 CLUB & RESORT MANAGEMENT.... H
HRM235 QUALITY MGMT - HOSP........ H
HRM240 MARKETING FOR HOSP............. H
HRM280 MGMT PROBLEMS - HOSP........ H

HUMAN SERVICES TECHNOLOGY
HSE112 GROUP PROCESS I................ H
HSE125 COUNSELING.................................. T
HSE210 HUMAN SERVICES ISSUES......... I
HSE225 CRISIS INTERVENTION............. H
WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I........ T
WBL115 WORK-BASED LEARNING SEMINAR I
WBL121 WORK-BASED LEARNING SEMINAR II
WBL125 WORK-BASED LEARNING SEMINAR III

HUMANITIES
HUM110 TECHNOLOGY & SOCIETY........ I
HUM115 CRITICAL THINKING............... H, I
HUM120 CULTURAL STUDIES............... T
HUM122 SOUTHERN CULTURE............... T, H
HUM130 MYTH IN HUMAN CULTURE.......... T, I
HUM150 AMERICAN WOMEN’S STUDIES...... I
HUM160 INTRODUCTION TO FILM.......... T, I
HUM212 HUMANITIES II................... H
HUM230 LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT........ I, M

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
HOR134 GREENHOUSE OPERATIONS.......... T
HOR142 FRUIT & VEGETABLE PROD........ T
HOR160 PLANT MATERIALS................. T
HOR213 LANDSCAPE DESIGN.............. T
HOR255 INTERIORSCAPES................ H
LSG122 SPRING GARDENING LAB........... H
LSG244 ADVANCED ISSUES/LSG......... T
TRF110 INTRO TURFGRASS CULT & ID.... H
WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I
(Residency).................................... T

MARKETING
MKT120 PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING....... I

MASSAGE THERAPY
MTH120 THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
APPLICATIONS.................................... T
MTH220 OUTCOME-BASED MASSAGE........ T
WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I........ T

DEVELOPMENTAL MATHEMATICS
DMA010 OPERATIONS WITH INTEGERS
(P’hurst & Hoke)............................ T
DMA020 FRACTIONS AND DECIMALS
(P’hurst & Hoke)............................ T
DMA030 PROPOR/RATIO/RATE/PERCENT
(P’hurst & Hoke)............................ T
DMA040 EXPRESS/LIN EQUAT/INEQUAL
(P’hurst & Hoke)............................ T
DMA050 GRAPHS/EQUATIONS OF LINES
(P’hurst & Hoke)............................ T
DMA060 POLYNOMIAL/QUADAPPL
(P’hurst & Hoke)............................ T
DMA070 RATIONAL EXPRESS/EQUATION.... T
DMA080 RADICAL EXPRESS/EQUATIONS.... T

MATHEMATICS
MAT110 MATH MEASUREMENT & LITERACY H
MAT121 ALGEBRA/TRIGONOMETRY......... H
MAT143 QUANTITATIVE LITERACY
(P’hurst & Hoke)............................ H, M
MAT152 STATISTICAL METHODS........... H
MAT171 PRECALCULUS ALGEBRA......... T, H
MAT172 PRECALCULUS TRIGONOMETRY.... H
MAT263 BRIEF CALCULUS.................. H
MAT271 CALCULUS I......................... T
MAT272 CALCULUS II....................... T
MAT273 CALCULUS III..................... T
MAT285 DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS....... T

MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
MLT120 HEMATOLOGY/HEMOSTASIS........ T
MLT130 CLINICAL CHEMISTRY............ I
MLT215 PROFESSIONAL ISSUES.......... T
MLT240 SPECIAL CLIN MICROBIOLOGY.... T
MLT255 MLT PRACTICUM I............... T
MLT265 MLT PRACTICUM II............. T
MLT275 MLT PRACTICUM III............ T
MLT288 MLT PRACTICUM IV............. T

MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY
MED118 MEDICAL LAW & ETHICS......... T
MED120 SURVEY OF MED TERMINOLOGY... T
MED122 MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY II....... T, I

MUSIC
MUS110 MUSIC APPRECIATION............... T, I
MUS111 FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC......... T
MUS112 JAZZ APPRECIATION............... T
MUS122 MUSIC THEORY II................. T
MUS222 MUSIC THEORY IV.............. T
MUS131/2 CHORUS I & II................. T
MUS231/2 CHORUS III & IV........... T
MUS134 BAND II............................... T
MUS356 JAZZ ENSEMBLE I & II......... T
MUS137/8 ORCHESTRA I & II........... T
MUS141 ENSEMBLE I....................... T
MUS272 MUSIC HISTORY II............... T
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>TERM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUS151</td>
<td>CLASS MUSIC I</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS152</td>
<td>CLASS MUSIC II</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS161</td>
<td>APPLIED MUSIC I</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS162</td>
<td>APPLIED MUSIC II</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS261</td>
<td>APPLIED MUSIC III</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS262</td>
<td>APPLIED MUSIC IV</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOS110</td>
<td>OPERATING SYSTEM CONCEPTS</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOS120</td>
<td>LINUX/UNIX SINGLE USER</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOS130</td>
<td>WINDOWS SINGLE USER</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-Traditional Classroom Delivery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-Internet Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-Mini-Mester (Begin Feb. 16)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL EDUCATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEA112</td>
<td>FIRST AID &amp; CPR</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED110</td>
<td>FIT &amp; WELL FOR LIFE</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED111</td>
<td>PHYSICAL FITNESS I</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED113</td>
<td>AEROBICS I</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED117</td>
<td>WEIGHT TRAINING I</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED118</td>
<td>WEIGHT TRAINING II</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED120</td>
<td>WALKING FOR FITNESS</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED122</td>
<td>YOGA I</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED130</td>
<td>TENNIS-BEGINNING</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED143</td>
<td>VOLLEYBALL-BEGINNING</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED145</td>
<td>BASKETBALL-BEGINNING</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED147</td>
<td>SOCCER</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED162</td>
<td>ANGLING</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED170</td>
<td>BACKPACKING</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL FITNESS TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSF110</td>
<td>EXERCISE SCIENCE</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSF116</td>
<td>PREVENTION &amp; CARE EXERCISE INJURIES</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSF118</td>
<td>FITNESS FACILITY MGMT</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSF120</td>
<td>GROUP EXER INSTRUCTION</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSF210</td>
<td>PERSONAL TRAINING</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBL121</td>
<td>WORK-BASED LEARNING II</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHY110/A</td>
<td>CONCEPTUAL PHYSICS &amp; LAB</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHY152</td>
<td>COLLEGE PHYSICS II (Lab included)</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHY252</td>
<td>GENERAL PHYSICS II (Lab included)</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLITICAL SCIENCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL120</td>
<td>AMERICAN GOVERNMENT</td>
<td>T, H, I, M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLYSOMNOGRAPHY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSG211</td>
<td>POLYSOMNOGRAPHY II</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSG213</td>
<td>CASE STUDY/EXAM REVIEW</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY150</td>
<td>GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td>T, H, I, M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY231</td>
<td>FORENSIC PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td>T, H, I, M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY241</td>
<td>DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCH</td>
<td>H, I, M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY255</td>
<td>INTRO TO EXCEPTIONALITY</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY265</td>
<td>BEHAVIORAL MODIFICATION</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY281</td>
<td>ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td>T, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADIOTHERAPY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD112</td>
<td>RAD PROCEDURES II</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD121</td>
<td>RADIOGRAPHIC IMAGING I</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD161</td>
<td>RAD CLINICAL ED II</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD245</td>
<td>IMAGE ANALYSIS</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD261</td>
<td>RAD CLINICAL ED V</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD271</td>
<td>RADIOGRAPHY CAPSTONE</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELIGION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REL110</td>
<td>WORLD RELIGIONS</td>
<td>T, I, M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REL211</td>
<td>INTRO TO OLD TESTAMENT</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REL212</td>
<td>INTRO TO NEW TESTAMENT</td>
<td>T, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REL221</td>
<td>RELIGION IN AMERICA</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESPIRATORY CARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCP111</td>
<td>THERAPEUTICS/DIAGNOSTICS</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCP113</td>
<td>RCP PHARMACOLOGY</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCP213</td>
<td>NEONATAL/PED'S CONCEPTS</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCP269</td>
<td>RCP CLINICAL APPS II</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCIENCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI110</td>
<td>PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECURITY (INFORMATION SYSTEMS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC110</td>
<td>SECURITY CONCEPTS</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC160</td>
<td>SECURITY ADMINISTRATION I</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMULATION &amp; GAME DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGD113</td>
<td>SGD PROGRAMMING</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGD114</td>
<td>3D MODELING</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGD162</td>
<td>SG 3D ANIMATION</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGD212</td>
<td>SGD DESIGN II</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGD274</td>
<td>SG LEVEL DESIGN II</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGD285</td>
<td>SG SOFTWARE ENGINEERING</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC210</td>
<td>INTRO TO SOCIOLOGY</td>
<td>T, H, I, M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC213</td>
<td>SOCIOLOGY OF THE FAMILY</td>
<td>H, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC220</td>
<td>SOCIAL PROBLEMS</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC230</td>
<td>RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC240</td>
<td>SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPANISH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPA111</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY SPANISH I</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPA112</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY SPANISH II</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPA120</td>
<td>SPANISH FOR THE WORKPLACE</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPA211</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE SPANISH I</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBSTANCE ABUSE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAB120</td>
<td>INTAKE &amp; ASSESSMENT</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAB210</td>
<td>SUB ABUSE COUNSELING</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUR112</td>
<td>SURGICAL PROCEDURES I</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUR123</td>
<td>SUR CLINICAL PRACTICE I</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUR210</td>
<td>ADVANCED SUR CLINICAL PRACTICE</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUR211</td>
<td>ADVANCED THEORETICAL CONCEPTS</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURVEYING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRV210</td>
<td>SURVEYING III</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRV240</td>
<td>TOPO/SITE SURVEYING</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB111</td>
<td>INTRO TO WEB GRAPHICS</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB115</td>
<td>WEB MARKUP &amp; SCRIPTING</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB225</td>
<td>CONTENT MANAGEMENT SYS</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEB285</td>
<td>EMERGING WEB TECH</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## DEGREES
- Associate of Arts
- Business Administration
- Networking Technology
- Cosmetology

## DIPLOMAS
- Automotive Technology
- Collision Repair and Refinishing
- Cosmetology

## CERTIFICATES
- Basic Law Enforcement Training
- Collision Repair and Refinishing
- Cosmetology
- Web Design
- Digital Media
- Print Design

Many SCC curriculum degrees, diplomas and certificates can be completed during evening hours, through online or hybrid classes or a combination.

### Graduated Spotlight

**Kim Freigo**

Kim Freigo earned an Associate in Applied Science in Baking & Pastry Arts and opened her own business in Carthage, Aroma Cafe and Bakery. She graduated magna cum laude and received the Anthony E. “Tony” Parker Memorial Entrepreneurship Award and one from the Bakery and Pastry Program.

“Having my own business is what I have wanted for a long time,” says Freigo. “I am very grateful to Sandhills, especially Chef Brunner and the other excellent instructors who taught me, encouraged me, and believed in me.

---

The North Carolina Community College System is among the most comprehensive in the nation, with 58 institutions enrolling more than 800,000 students each year.

---

**Cosmetology Services by SCC Students**

**Day and Evening Services**

**Affordable Prices**

**Walk-in Basis Only**

- Shampoos • Cuts • Styles
- Treatments • Perms • Color
- Ethnic Soft Curl
- Straighteners and Relaxers

**Day Services:**

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays beginning at 9 AM.

Chemical services must be assigned by 10 AM, all other services by 11 AM

**Evening Services:**

Wednesday & Thursdays 5-7 PM

---

Our University Studies

Associate in Arts, Criminal Justice Technology and BLET programs can be completed entirely at the Sandhills Hoke Center.

For questions regarding Curriculum/College Credit at the Hoke Center contact Rosa McAllister-McRae at 910-878-5804 or mcallisterr@sandhills.edu
Flyers Volleyball Reaches New Heights

The 2015 Sandhills volleyball team will be remembered as one of the best Flyers squads in history. The team set records for wins in a season (24), Region X victories (11) and were nationally ranked for the first time in school history. In addition, six players were nationally ranked in the top 25 in various statistics. Sophomore Tiffany Hicks led the way earning Region X Player of the Year honors. She was joined on the All Region Team by fellow sophomore Courtney Grant (1st Team), Kimberly Ware (2nd Team) and Cheyenne Brown (2nd Team). Tiffany became the fifth player in seven years under Coach Alicia Riggan to earn player of the year honors.

Hall of Fame Inducts Third Class

The Sandhills Athletic Hall of Fame inducted its third class on Saturday, November 7 prior to the second game in newly renovated Heins Gymnasium.

Helen Apple served the college faithfully for over 30 years in various roles but remained a key contact and support piece for student athletes, coaches and administrators.

Germann Bostic earned two time All-American status as part of the Flyers first two basketball teams from 2008-2010. He scored 50 and 47 points in games and earned a scholarship to Shaw University. He currently works for the Boys and Girls Club of the Sandhills.

Jeff Robinson led the Spartans to a ninth place national tournament finish in his freshman campaign. He recorded a low score of 63 while at SCC and later won both the Hillandale Memorial and Herald Sun Classic before competing on the mini-tour. He also enjoyed sustained success as a sales professional in the golf business working for the longest period of time for Titleist in Florida.

The first Sandhills basketball team (1965-66) joined the 2012 National Championship squad as teams in the Hall of Fame. Members included: Chris Cain, Herb Hampton, Jim Hogan, Steve Paschal, Jerry Phillips, Harvey Safrit, Bill Scott, Gary Walker, Francis Warren, Terry Williams, Wayne Williams, and Coach Jim Reid.

Basketball Home Games Schedule

Come cheer on the Flyers in our newly renovated gym!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/03</td>
<td>Mount Zion</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/05</td>
<td>S4G (Military Appreciation Night)</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/09</td>
<td>Pitt County CC</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/12</td>
<td>USC-Salkehatchie</td>
<td>3:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/16</td>
<td>Stillwater Prep</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/02</td>
<td>Hines Prep</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/09</td>
<td>Caldwell CC*</td>
<td>3:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/13</td>
<td>Davidson County CC*</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/16</td>
<td>New River CC</td>
<td>3:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20</td>
<td>Elite Skills Academy</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/23</td>
<td>Mount Zion</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/27</td>
<td>S4G</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10</td>
<td>Central Carolina CC*</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15</td>
<td>Vance-Granville CC</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Region X Opponent
Every Brick Has a Story

Next to each other on the Graduate Walk in the center of the Sandhills campus, engraved bricks of two Computer Engineering graduates are placed. The story behind the two people represented by these bricks is as touching as any Nicholas Sparks novel.

A few years after graduating from Pinecrest High School, Billy Barber began attending Sandhills part-time, taking classes during the evening. When laid off from his job, he began as a full-time student and in 1994 Billy graduated magna cum laude and was awarded the Computer Engineering and the Donna Campbell Math Awards.

Fortunately for the college, Billy accepted a part-time position in the Engineering Department. He later moved to full-time employment in the Information Services Department, where he works to this day. He put even more time and effort into his education and in 2000 Billy graduated Cum Laude from UNC-Pembroke with a bachelor’s degree in Computer Science. In 2004 he completed a master’s degree in Industrial Technology with a concentration in Digital Communications from East Carolina University.

Joanna Garner attended Sandhills and began working in several capacities while a student and after graduating. She assisted in the Generations Program, taught computer classes for displaced workers, helped in the Office of Planning and Research, and worked for several years in the Learning Resource Center where she oversaw evening operations. She loved being able to assist Sandhills’ students as well as those from many other colleges and universities who utilized the open computer lab facilities.

Billy and Joanna met at Sandhills and were married in 2002. Both had been single parents and now had a bustling household with three “tween-agers.” Years later, they became the happy grandparents of four girls and one boy.

In August of 2014, Joanna had only recently filled out the form to obtain a Graduate Walk brick for herself to be located next to Billy’s brick when she suddenly passed away.

“It is so appropriate for us to have bricks in the Graduate Walk. It is located in the heart of the campus where we met and enjoyed the happiest years of our lives,” said Billy. “Not a day goes by that I don’t think of her and passing by our bricks brings a flood of happy memories.”

To join the Alumni Association or purchase a Graduate Walk brick for yourself or a loved one, contact Gayvin Powers at 910-695-3716 or powersg@sandhills.edu.
Would You Still “Like Ike?”

2016 RETURN TO THE CLASSROOM
A special election year discussion by
John Dempsey, President of Sandhills Community College.

March 2
4 p.m.
Owens Auditorium

PLEASE JOIN US
As the U.S. years for a simpler
time, Dr. Dempsey will
delve into whether or not
Dwight Eisenhower’s values
stand the test of time.

For more information, contact Jennifer Dail at
(910) 695-3712 or dailj@sandhills.edu.
### Table of Career Options

Spring semester begins January 11 for curriculum programs. Most Continuing Education classes begin throughout the semester.

#### Continuing Education Healthcare Programs
- Ph: Phlebotomy
- EKG: EKG Technician
- CNA: Certified Nursing Asst.
- MA: Medication Aide
- PT: Pharmacy Technician
- NA: Nurse Aide

#### Continuing Education Trades Programs
- W: Welding
- E: Electrical Apprenticeship
- IEE: Industrial Electrical & Electronics

#### Continuing Education Public Safety Program
- FA: Fire Academy

---
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